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Jottin.gs· 
By Jim Sherman 

Someone wrote-
"I had the meanest mother in the 

world. While other kids ate candy 
for breakfast, 1 had ~o have cereal, 
eggs and toast. When . others .had 
cokes and cap.dy' for lunch 1 had to 
eat a ~dwich. 1\s you can guess, 

, , , ,mY'" mp~elV,was': ,different, than the 
,p 
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other kids' also. 
"But at least I was not alone in 

my suffering. My sisters and two 
brothers had the same mean mother' 
I did. 

"My' mother insisted upon 
knowing where we were at all 
times. You'd think we were on a 
chain gang. She had to know who 
our friends were and what we were 
doing. She insisted, if we said we'q 
be gone an hour, that we be gone 
an hour or less, not one hour and 
one minute. 

"I am almost ashamed to admit 
it, but she actually struck" us. Not 
once, but each time we did as we 
pleased. Can you irn.agine s~meone 
actually hitting a child just because 
he disobeyed? ·Now you can begin 
to see how mean she really was. 

"The worst is yet to come. We 
had to be in bed by nine each night 
and up early the next morning. We 
could not sleep until noon,like our 

. fri~nds. So while, they slept,' my 
.•. mother actually had the neIVe td 

break the child labor law. maybe twice a year. 
"She made us work. We had to "My mother was a complete 

wash dishes, make the beds, learn failure as a mother. None of us has 
to cook and all sorts of cluel things. ever been arrested or beaten his 
1 believe she laid awake at night mate. Each of .my brothers served 
thinking up mean things to do to his time in the service of this 
us. country. 

.~'She always insisted upon our "And whom do we have to 
telling the whole truth and nothing blame for the terrible way we 
but the truth, even if it killed turned out? You are right, our 
us-and it n~arly did. mean mother. 

"By the time we were teenagers, "Look at all the things we 
she was much worse and wiser and missed. We never got to march in a' 
our life became' even more p.rotest par~de, nor to take part in a . 
unbearable. None of this tooting riot, burn draft cards and a million 
the horn of a car for us to cornel and one things that our friends did. 
running. She embartassed us to no She forced us to grow up into 
end by making our dates and God-fearing, educated, honest 
friends come to the door and get adults. -
us. . . '~Using this as a background, 1 

"I forgot to mention, while my am trying to raise my three 
friends were dating at the mature children. 1 stand a little taller arid I 
age of 12 or 13, my old fashioned am filled with pride when my 
mother refused to Jet Die date until children call me mean. . 
the age of 15 ~d 16. Fifteen, that "Because you see, 1 thank GOd 
is, if you dated only to go ~ a He gave me the meanest· mother in 
school function, and that was i the wC»'ld.'~ . 



Scene of fires 
Woods behind Walters Lake were the,scene of 17 minor grass fires a 
week ago Friday, according to Independence Township Fire /v1arshal 
Tink Ronk. Most of the blazes did little damage, Ronk said, because the 
department wa~ on hand to take immediate action. He said' the fires 
were set in an area ranging from Thendara to Eston to Whipple Lake 
Road. The woods are also the scene of such householder dumping as 
this, at the end of Thendara Road. The spot is used considerably by 
motorcyclists, trails laeing the area. 

With the growth of our community, so 
grows the volume of transportation. The 
use . of motorcycles is growing in 
Clarkston with each passing year. These 
machines hav~ become, so sophisticated 
and some of them so powerful, it is 
important that persons driving them be 
completely qualified and able to handle 
their cycles in a safe way. 

Several motorbikes have been noted on 
the roadway and around the Village area 
without ,.li,cense plates and the proper 
eqiiipment. In checking these 2-wheel 
vehicles the drivers are found to be 
without an operator's license, and thus 
without the neede.d training. 

All drivers who either renew their 
Michigan operator or chauffeur license, or 
who receive such a licens~ for the first 
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time after June 1, 1970, must qualify for 
a special endorsement on. that license if 
they wisl} to operate a motorcycle on the 
public streets and highways., . -

The younger set, who cannot qualify, 
for a license but have a mini-bike or 
motorbike, often ask: "Where can I ride 
my mini-bike?" The only option is 
private, property, your own or' having 
permission from the land owner where 
you ride. 

With a little effort from each one of us, 
Clarkston, "our community," can be a 
safe and beautiful place to live. 

V illage road 
funds down 

The village of Clarkston is due to 
'receive $4,371 in Motor Vehicle Highway 
Funds for the first quarter of 1972. 

While the statewide cpllection is up 5.8 
percent, Clarkston's portiorr has been 
reduced from $4,847 received· for the 
same period last year. 

The moriey gqesinto the village's street 
fund. 

'72 VENTURA II 

. Two door sedan with &-cylinder engine, 
automatic transmission, radio and heater 
white-sidewall tires, deluxe wheel covers and 
window. moldings. Priced right too! 

$2245 
'J_ACK W. HAUPT 
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By Jean Salle 

Independence Township Fire Chief 
Don Beach has announced he will resign 
June 1. 

In an open letter to the residents of 
Independence Township, Beach outlined 
the growth of the department since 1942 
when he became chief and then criticized 
Supefvisor Gary Stonerock for positions 
he has taken in regard to the department. 

Beach's letter followed an incident 
Friday night when firemen were called to 
property recently purchased by 
Stonerock at 7990 M-IS and which 
resulted ,in Beach's fJ.ling an assault 
complaint against Stonerock with the 
State Police. 

The fire call which triggered the 
,mcident was received at 8:49 p.m. Friday 
trom Holly Fire Department which had 
been a1erted by one of its members who 
spotted w~t he thought was a grass -fire 
while traveling 1-75, according to Harold 
Goyette, dispatcher. 

It was the second time in. the last two 
weeks that the department has been 
summoned to the property, according to 
Fire Marshal Tink Ronk. Neighbors had 
called previously, he said, when brush and 
trash was found aflame at the rear of the 
property. 

Beach reported Firemen Terry Kelly 
and Bob Jones were the first on the scene 
in their own car and they ran into trouble 
\vlth Stonerock. The two were quickly 
followed by the department truck, and 
Beach said it was at that time he was 
summoned. 

In Beach's complaint to the State 
Police, he charged that Stonerock was 
burning without a permit and that he 
further grabbed a rake crosswise in his 

Chief Don Beach 

hands and threatened members of the 
department and said he'd damage the fire 
truck if it proceeded to the fire. 

Kelly, following Beach's .order, 
proceeded to douse the fire of trash and 
scrap lumber. 

Stonerock, contacted by The Clarkston 
News, refused to make any comment' 
except, "It would have been easier if I'd 
been a real estate salesman in rezoning 
property to multiples than tQ burn the 
wood on my property." 

Lt. Ray Hoopingarner of the Pontiac 
State Police Post said no warrant had 
been issued. He said burning without a 
permit is a vioilltion of a, township 
ordinance and there had been no 
violation of state law. 

He said the assault factor would not be 
pursued unless a complaint was signed 
locally. 

Kelly, in a statement to The News, 

Springfield re siden ts 

don't like gravel 
Springfield Township residents at a 

planning commission hearing Monday 
expressed themselves 139 opposed to 34 
in favor of rezoning whicA would permit 
a gravel operation on nearly a section of 
land on Ormond Road. It will be 90 days 
before· the planning commission takes 
action, according to chairman Herb 
Swanson. 

The land is owned by former township 
clerk Dave Field, his father·in-Iaw, Earl 
Voorhees, and Emmett Leib, an adjoining 
property owner. The operation would not 
start until M-275 is opened, probably in 
two years, owners said. 

Pamphlets opposing the change 
distribute,d previously throughout the 
community brought out about 250, 
people - so many the meeting had to be 
moved from the township hall to the 
school. 

The pamphlets, prepared by 
Birmingham Attorney William F. Nem, 
contended the rezoning would cause 
severe problems in planning the future 
growth .and development of both 
Springfield.and Rose Townships. 

The flyer also pointed out· traffic 
problems to be caused by gravel trucks; 
spokesmen for two gravel operations said 
the trucks would be using Ormond Road 
as opposed to Davisburg Road - the area' 
cited in the pamphlets. 

Many' of those present, residents of the 
Ormond Road area, found no solace in 
that statehient. 

The land involved is presently zOQed 
agriculture. If the township board were to 
apprqve the9ij~p' .. ,f'i~,mmin8' operation, 
the effect of thitt"actian would'last far'SO 

years, it was stated during the hearing. 
The possibility of a referendum vote, 

involving also the people of White Lake 
and Rose Townships upon which the 
property borders was mentioned. 

. Mrs. Nem, a real estate app~aiser, said 
ther~ was $190 million worth of homes 
now in the area that would be 
downgraded to half value if the pit were 
allow",d to operate. 

,Nathan Millstein, an attorney 
representing the Springfield Township 
Association, quoted the U.S. Department 
of Interior as to strip mining's effect on 
the ecplogy. He agreed with Mrs. Nem 
regarding the operation's effect on 
property values within a half mile of the 
mine. 

Other complaints included lack of 
police and fire protection, presence of air 
pollution, water table deterioration, and 
danger to children traversing Ormond 
Road. 

Fields. and his associates attempted to 
refute the claims and stated that the land 
would have to be' reclaimed once the 
operation was complete. 

Fields also stated that if the mining 
operation were not permitted, the land 
could easily be rezoned for mUltiple 
development or it could accommodate up 
to 500 single family hOmes. The resulting 
stress on the school system should be 
considered, he added. 

. A letter from Superintendent Russell 
D. Haddon of the Holly School District, 
read to the group, pointed out the 
pressure on the schools, created by new 
development.. . ;,,):»),' >: ::,: .. ~': 

:-'~ ~ .. 

said, "The barbaroUs mannerisms update our eqllipment. 
displayed by Gary Stonerock as he "We now have, and many more 
marauded my performance of duty with a planned, two-three and more story 
garden rake certainly should be abated. apartments. We do not have the proper 

"I' am clearly aware of the legal equipment for fire fighting or rescue 
avenues that are open to me. I have not work on this type of building. It will take 
decided whether or not I will ask the about a year to procure and put in service 
Prosecutor's office for issuance of a this equipment. 

, . :; 

warrant, but I'll assure you I do have "In spite of all the talk out of both 
sufficient grounds to seek this issuance. A sides of his mouth - 'I will not be 
meeting with my fellow firemen will pressured nor will I cater to a group, it 
influence my decision." will be' for the benefit of the entire 

Beach in his letter stated, "In 1942 township~ - he has placed a firehall site 
when I took the Fire Chiefs job, w~ had for his Walters Lake friends ard neighbors 
one truck and a one-stall firehall; now we ahead of all the people who do or will live ' 
have three firehalls, ten fire trucks and in two-story or higher apartments. For 
the equilmient needed to maintain and the first :three months of this year we 
operate a department which has a have had one run out of 48 in the Walters 
reputation and record which we are Lake area. 
proud of. "We have been looking for two sites 

"This situation is due about 99 percent but we figured we could save quite a bit 
to a group of men who are dedicated, of taxpayers' money by waiting until 
hard working and proud of their Stonerock was out of office due to the 
equipment and show it. I wll take about fact that his Onion Awards and other, 
1 percent of the credit - a little push or anti~s - throwing gavels, etc. - have won 
coaxing and many pats on the back for a : him so many friends. 
job well done.. "After 30 years of seemg the 

"Now along comes 'a Mr. Stonerock department move ahead ever so slowly, I 
and his ideas of how everything should be do not intend to see these firemen take a 
done. We have had several postponements slap in the face like this. Therefore, it is 
on a meeting since the first of the year - with regret that I submit my resignation 
a meeting to get a program started to effective June 1, 1972 .. " 

Pine Knob amphitheater, to be leased by the Nederlander family taktl$. 
shape. under the. ski hills at the Independence Township ~esort. 
H~adlm~r attra~tlo.ns are to include David Cassidy and the, Fifth 
D/~nslOn, begmnmg next month. The amphitheater is part of a $60 
million development proposed for the Pine Knob area. 

12. petitions circulating 
v-

for B of E posts 
Twelve . nominating petitions for two 

vacancies occurring in June on the 
Clarkston Board of Education are in 
circulation, but one of the candidates 
says he will not seek reelection. 

Others whose nominating petitions are .-' 
in circulation are George Phillips, 6413 
Snowapple; Marvin Barnhart, 6950 
Rattalee Lake Road; Clary V. Luzi, 7960 
Dixie; Mrs. Evelyn Millward, 6715 A~y; 
Gerald A. Lawrence, 6651 Wealthy; 
Edwin Manley, 6570 Greenhaven; David 
Bickerstaff, 6640 Langle; and Dr. Fred 
Roeser, 6380 Waldon. • 

Arthur ~ose says he's served 12 years 
on the board and will not run again. A 
nomiriating petition for him and another 
for T. O. Doremus, also an incumbent, 
are in circulation along with ten others. 

Two 18-year-olds are among those Jim Peters, 3723 Maiden, Waterford 
interested in the board posts. They are ~ownship, has indicated he will also 
Robert Gamer, 4930 Cecelia Ann cuculate nominating petitions. 
unsuccessful' . candidate' fbi'; tOwnshiJ···· ." %e~::ftllitg deadline 'for the petitions is 
clerk, and BiJ! Latoza, 5920 Warbler. . May 15. :/>.':~ >;,' 

t. 
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_~ .. :wo~~'.:f~JJ;.'fi~~ sp.' 'ringfield 
By Gleda BeDairs 

~ .. Spdllgfield Township Board has given 
its" planner, Tod Kilroy 'of the Royal Oak 
firm of Nowak and Frows, the go-ahead 
to prepare a new land use plan, including 
area development and subdivision 
plat~. Cost for the flfS~ draft is $500. 

It was directed that enforcement of 
ordipances regarding private roads in 
areas being platted would be the plilnner's 
responsibility • 

A letter from, Russell Haddon, 
SUperintendent of HoRy Schools, was_ 

Youth okay 

after swim 
Kevin Hansen, II, of 5505 Edgar waS 

treated and' released at Rochester 
Crittenton Hospital Saturday morning 
after he. swallowed more water than he 
should have while participating in the 
Jaycees Waterproofmg program at 
Oakland University. , 

Hansen was reportedly playing with a 
surfboard in the pool when it got away 
from him and floated to the deep end. He 
went after it and when he found he was 
in deep water, he panicked. 

lifeguards who immediately jumped in 
after him applied mouth-tO-mouth 
resuscitation, 'and he was taken to 
Crittenton for a check. 

Jaycee officials said the lifeguard 
action had been prompt and that the care 
extended to the youth, was most 
satisfactory . 

"It was one of those things that 'just 
happen. You couldn't plan for it," said 
one. 

Janise Adams 
Janise Adams. 16, a oophomore at 

Clarkston High SChool, is this Teen of the 
Week. She's the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 

, Chester Adams, 6206 SunnYdale. 
Janise is an A student. She was a 

representative from Clarkston at Pontiac 
Business Institute's annual competition 
for commercial studen ts and is a member 
of the playcast for ·'Once Upon a 
Mattress,'" which is being produced by 
the high school drama and music 
dWartments. 

Janise does volunteer. W9Ik in h~ spare 
time, spending five to eight hours a week 
as a Candy Striper at l.omdes NUrsing 
Home. 

GOP frolic 

~'.r!tA"-';;~ ~ILQ .,~ .. ~ ~ii'-I"''''''j'~'~>,' ,.,... . ' . 
. ' -

read in which he expressed;~ cOn~m for 
the '. overcrowding of present schoQI 
facilities. "Already," he'Said, "twelve new 
rooms will be needed for next fall." 

Voters will be asked in the August 
primary to approve a mill for support of 
the township' Fire Department. It was 
noted that operation of the department 
had cost the township $11,000 last year. 
Fire officials also. asked the township to 
levy fIDes for careless burr.U1g, in that 
most ~ offenders are the same people year 
after year. 

II 

, In other business Robert Rothermel 
again asked the board for a Class C liquor 
license and dance permit. He said he 
wished to restore .and use the old David 
Wright mansion at the comer of Dixie 
Highway and HoHy Road as a family style 
restaurant. 

Rothermel said he had been 
encouraged in his plans by the Michigan 
HiStorical Society. The board tabled his 
request for further study until the June 
meeting. 

The issue of township police 

-ltrotection for both the county-owned 
Springfield.Oaks Parlt and the 4-H Youth 
Activities Center was removed from the 
agenda, as was the park's request for a 
Class C liquor license. 

Spring cleanup for the township was 
. set for the week of May 15-31. It was 

announced that Rotary Club and the 
Jaycees. would furnish plastic trash bags. 

Township boundary signs have been 
replaced, it was announced, the old signs 
having been subjected to ridicule because 
of their condition. 

" 
For Mom on Molher'sDay 

FOR MOTHER'S D/>.Y 
I'M GONNt>. SPEND 
TH E WHOL.E 0A.'1 
PLAVIN'WITH YfYtJ, 

MOM 

Kids, use 'this coupon to get your Mom a free "BroWnie Delight" . 
for Mother's Day! No purchase is necessary. Participating DAIRY· 
QUEENS· are making this great offer so every Mom can be queen 

, for a day. Bring your Mom in for her 

Dairll 
Queen 

favo~tetreat topped with hot fudge, 
whipped topping and flanked with two 
nut-filled brownies. It's 'pure delight 

The free "Brownie Delightn at DAIRY 
QUEEN on Mother's Day. One free 

"Brownie Delight" per family, 
" please. 

''Let's all go to the DAlRY QUEEN." 
'Reg. U.s. Pat. Off •• Am. O.Q. Corp. C Copyright 1972. Am. D.Q. Corp. 

•
. F' · EE FORMOM I :. ' ON 

MOTHER'S DAY 
.~ uHO"-: FUDGE BROWNIE DELIGHT. 

;;. Limit one per coupon and This of!er.wid in II\J sate OJ b:aIitJ ptOla"bi\iQi.OJ 
" 1 coupon per customer, regubting ,tbese coupoctt.. Cot\sumer must ~y III'J 

, sales tal illdUded.. Any otfIer appIicatioa III this 
. aJUpOQ constitutes hnd.. Good Mty at stares 

~. listed ~dal1! sbC'wn. 

-®R~. u. s. Pat. Oft. Am. O. Q. Q)rp..OI972 An\.. o.Q.Cotp. . 
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.,' School rental fees may rise 
It's probably gMng to cost more to 

rent Clarkston School District facilities. 
A motion to upgrade charges has been 

tabled by the Clarkston Board of 
Education for study for a month: 

Suggested Junior High School rates, 
presently $25 for the fust three hours 
and $15 for each additional hour, might 
rent for $75 and $15. 

The high school gynmasium would be 
increased from $100 for the first three 
hours and $10 each additional hour to 
$150 and $30. 

Cafeteria prices would also increase -
to $75 in the senior high and $50 in the 
junior highs. Auditorium charges would 
go from $35 to $50 and classroom 
charges to $10 for the fust hour and $5 
each additional hour. If the room had to 

, be rearranged the price would be mo~e: 

In other business the board Monday 
heard a request from Mrs. Gloria Pourcho 
to include training facilities for 
perceptually handicapped children. 

She was told that the district once had 
such a classroom, but that when teachers 
became hard to find it lost· its 
entitlement. 'There is a possibility that 
state funds and county funds - if they 
can be pried loose - would pay up to 85 
percent of the cost of such a facility, said 
school officials. 

The perceptually handicapped child 
has minimal brain damage, a handicap 
which does not necessarily affect his 
intelligence, said Mrs. Pourcho, but 
affects the methods in. which he.learns. 

Changed attendance lines designed to 
reduce class loads in all elementary 

schools to 30 or less students per teacher 
were quizzed by some Andersonville 
parents. 

Dr. Leslie F. Greene, superintendent, 
sated the changing school system which 
mayor may not retain local autonomy is 
one reason for not butlding more schools 
at the present time. 

One mother, from the area of Bridge 
Lake Road, said her daughter, who is now 
in the third grade, had attended three 
different schools as the district adjusted 
to accommodate its students. 

Greene pointed out the district is one 
of the lowest fmanced ones in the 
county, and one way that it can be 
operated efficiently, he said, is to keep 
schools filled to 85 percent of capacity. 

He . agreed that the Springfield area is 
one of rapid growth and that if new 

building is undertaken, it should be 
undertaken there. 

He said the present boundary lines are 
designed to house all kindergarteners 
through grade six in their horne schools 
with the exception of Clarkston 
Elementary and Sashabaw Elementary 
which will send a couple of classrooms of 
grade six students to the nearby junior 
high schools.' 

He also pointed ::mt that it has long 
been district policy to let children attend 
the school of their choice within the 
district, providing parents furnished 
transportation. 

Greene told the parents that a week's 
orientation program proposed for the end 
of this school year has been postponed a 
year. 

PICK A NUMBER 
There's a lot of confusion about interest rates 

' ••• and there doesn't have to be. You decide 
how much you earn. Based on three factors. 
One, the size of your deposit. Two, the length 
of time you can leave it undisturbed. Three, 
whether you take, or accumulate your interest. 

Every family saves differently. Some deposit 
small amounts regularly, and never touch the 
prinCipal or earnings. Some deposit a large 
lump sum, and use the earnings as income. 
Some take advantage of the higher earnings 
available through time deposits. Some, .•. well, 
you get the picture. 

Community National Bank has a variety of sav
ings programs for individual families. Because, 
no one program or service could ev.er be best 
for everyone. Savers select their own rates here. 
They pick plans with supplementary services 
appropriate to their needs. Like free checking, 
personal check guarantee identification and 
automatic lines of credit • .J 

Call or vlait us. Describe your plans' and require. . 
menta. a..t us Iwlp you to PIck the number that 
.belt ....... • 11 your iavlnga obJectlv", 

Minimum Minl~m Automatic 
Initial Additional Interest Free Check Credit 

Account Deposit Deposits . Term Rate·" Checking Guarantee Line 

Regular Savings' None None None 4% No No No 

Special Book" $500 $100 90 Days 5% Yes Yes Yes 

Certificate $500 $500 90 Days 5% Yes Yes Yes 

Special Book" $500 $500 12 Mos. 5V2% Yes Yes Yes 

Certificate $500 $500 12 Mos. 5V2% Yes Yes Yes 

Special Book" $500 $500 24 Mos. 5% % Yes Yes Yes 

Certificate $500 $500 24 Mos. 53/4% Yes Yes Yes 

'Interest paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. 
"Interest compounded daily, paid quarterly. 
••• SpeCial rates available on larger deposits. 

National Bank 
Offices In Oakland and Macomb Counties 
Main Office: 30 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
Telephone: 332-8161 . Member FDIC 
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"Motbms of the world, to you, 
who with sbining faoes,,_.and 
undivided c::o~oe gladly entered in 
to the dim valley of death that we 
might have life, we dedicate 
Mother~s Day. It is a' happy 
priyilege to shoWer you with honor 
and to lavish OUT gifts and flowers 
upon you. But this is not 
enough ... we owe you more .. so 
much more. 'We owe to you the 
knowledge that the children of men 

'. must ·liw. at :Jle:8C'.e ••• one WIth 
another. . .. _. -- .. 

UThe k-nowJe.dge that the 

4tlff'4~ i 
precious bundles of warm; 'VlDiant 

flesh you so tenderly nurtured shaD 
not be caRed upon to :tear each 
other in the yeats to come with 
bayonet and shrapnel To you who 
have given us so greatly of love, we 
owe the assw:ance that the objects 
of your love shall not go 
hungry •.. shall not know the 
shame of poverty ... particularly in 
the declining years i)f life. 

"And so, Mothers of the world, 
we men of an creeds and races, who 
learned something of the beauty of 
He.aven from the light in your 
eyes. .. now pledge OUT hearts and 
souls to the task of building a way 

of life here in America that shall be 
'worthy of you and of thespiril Qf 
'which you have made us heir ... 

't~', 't;" \\ 
\ 

l'l Cal!', ei'66arJ 

As you an know by now, the 

reapportionment of our State House and 

Senate has been settled by the State 
Supreme Court. "We will hear no. 
appeals." they said. Therefore, any 

appeals must be made to the U.s. 

Supreme Court. 
APPORTION SUPREME COURT?! 
, Even· as they were writing their briefs 

to announce their decision. a bill was 
being put together in the House to. 

apportion them! At present of course, 
Supreme Court judges are elected at large, 

with two of the seats up for election 

evety two years. The positions are 

supposed .. to be nonpartisan., .yet the 
candidates are nominated' at state 

oonventions of each party. 

The justices dected m • 
manner similar to the way Appeals Court 
judges are now chosen, and yet it's kind 
of a mdical ~, especially when done 

so close to the heat of the campaign year. 

I think there is some merit to the idea 
but rm not sure whether they'll be abk 
to round up the necessary votes in the 

final analysis or not. It will be interesting 

to see what happens to this one: 

CONGRESSIONAL RE-DlSTRlCTING 
Wen, 1 was reaDy surprised on this one. 

Not only did the House manage to pass . 

one plan (last Wednesday), on Thursday 

they turned around and passed another 

one! 

'Poin ty-head 
intellectuals 

GUEST EDITORlAL 

"'" 

The bill that was introduced last week 

would take these positions "out of 

politics'" acrording to its sponsor, State 

RepresentatIve Roy Spencer (R·Attica). 

Apparently, there may, be enough 

DemOl.."TSts upset over the way that the 

legislature was reapportioned under an 

obviously p:misan Supreme Court, to 

. The first- one passed was a version of 

Senate Bill 1081. originally passed by the 
Senate. It was amended, howe',er. to give 

a Democratic State Senator a shot at 

Democratic Congressman Nedzi', Wayne 

County seat, to get enoug.h De'mocratic 
votes to what is considered an Nr_elWise ' 

Republican plan because it fa\'or~ keepIng 

the present 12-7. Republican·De:nocratic 
ratio of Michigan congressmen. 

Pointy-he.OOed mtclloctusis! Who neOOS 
them? This ~ li gt.'IOd countIy once until 

those pointy heads' tl>.inking begsn to 

influence this oountI)'. 
Their ~ ideas just shout ruined the 

Unitoo States.. l...ook ~imt the point)' 

hesdsnaVi: done! 
'I'bry formed the wage emletS into 

unions f..'U a· fm share of \\~ and 

~ught better wages to all workers in l! 

rompetitioo for manpower_ 
'Ilk")' ~ed IIp-soci2l Security., Blue 

Cross... Medicare. oo-huh insur3nOf. A 

retired...l.w'd wOwng' min md' wife no 

longer have. to go rome poor fHm or liw 
00 their· kids wbo'm-e ~ to·~ 

ends meet.. 
~- go.t J! mm to the moon who 

brought had moon dust - and just in: 

~! An~ pom.~' head experimented. 

wd f .. >und em:h pbmts grow ricl1 in it.. 

~, en~...oo oovemment. to aeate 

~ fur ~ to ~i- outdoor fife.. They 

thI..~t UP.~· ~m ~ week m 

~ ~ ttOOnd during the 
depression sOO they ~ on keeping it 

iN man's ~ l!DG recreation.; 
~' wrote the Decl.mI.tioo 00.

lDIL~ - ~ ~ the 

DlOV""...ment to end hum:anensh~ment on vote uith Republicans to pass the bill 

this oontinent. TheytboUgh t to rew31"d The bill., as it has been introduced in 

RevolutionaI)' War vets with land s.nd the House of Representatives., sets up 

thus opened up the Northwest Terrirory. seven Supreme Court Districts 

They were still tbmtm~ wh--.n they got throughout the state. For a person to run 

the GI and VA bills to furnish .training, f-or one of these seats,. be would hare to 

education and hans to purc.hsse homes be a bona· fide resident of whichever 

for World Wo>..r n vets. district Was open for election; a lawyer 

Tik··'Y got the government to build licensed to yractioe in this state; and 

roads.. prevent fioOOs, in:i...s;are dI)' lmd.: nammat'OO by the WIers at the August 

~? Wted t:be rich into gil'IDg money to primary. In the event that·. there were 

f{)undations fur 'research ·torore· and ~'twO candidates in any giveri. district, 

pre"'ellt ~ stlU'ted ooDeges to get the Se.::rewy of State would declare 

better yields from crops; programs fur' them the c:mdidales fur the general 

eye, esr en.minXtiDm and vaccinations cl;-.ction. These cmdidates would be 

for schoo! kids; night school for oon--psrtislm and would not ron under a 

~~ roting tights for WGIDen; p;:e!l)' label.. 

puhfic ~ tm~ roDS. The pbm ~ to tI)' and get this bill 

~ Within the ,ne..u few weeks.. in lime 

AI! sucll ~ ~ ~ to be etTective this'·year. According to the 

More ,pGinty ~i.k .. were mn l!re bil., D:istritts one and two will be open 

rovered with hml hats and~' fur elei:rian Uris year, three and fom in 

hm .~...rs than werero~ .'W'ith 1974;· five in 1976; and six and seven in 

","ill~ professm"s ~ and tzssel. Y ep~ 19"78. 

POI.N1Y HE.;\DED INTEU.ECIUALS· The Gi~ behind this biIlis t:b2t it 

\lith thei:r nutl)' ideas! This romltry WO"ol..id Ulke lbe court Out of POlitics.. as 

Wt,~ be 2. lot better off ~ them~ wen as prolide a rozm that would reflect 

SURE it ~! the tbm1;jn~ of people of the ent:ne state 

Winifred Brinbnsnn by clecring ~ from >!ireD Districts 

Democratic House leaden; ,1,e:e upset 

with this plan, however, and on Tnursday 

the House passed H.B. 540.3. ,herr own 
version of an "incumbents~ 
plan. They gave 'thls ODe "L";,,,,-nediate 

effect," wbiph tl;tey did Dot do to 1081, 

and sent them both over to the Scna-te for 
conSideration this week. 

Meanwhile, attorneys iOf the 

DemOCIatic and Republican .:-vngressmen 
. were in Judge Keith's office as.iung him to 

refrain . from issuing a. des:isio n until the 
Senate bas a look at these plans. 
. The matter wID most likely be settled 

by the time you read this. bUl It looks 

like H.B. 5403 will be 'the .:bo~ one. 

IndependeIlce 'Township will rer:1ainin 

-the 19;tl:r Congressiona} District, 

represented by Congre·ssr;-;3 .. , Jack 

McDonald, under either plan. 
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMAR'l-

The constitutional amendDen ts being 

proposed are again: Proposal A.. ,0 allow 

the establishment of· a s>..a,e lottery; 

Proposal B., to afio~ memt-.e:-; oi the 

. State House and Senate to rr. !.:-r or be 

appointed to another posIncc. If they 

resign from their House or Senate seat 
fmt.. 

~unrl the ~. ; -

"If It Fitz ... rr ________ --.--____ ~---__ _ 

He wants to see Nixon 
... 

---;-..,.-------"7'"------:-------_______ By Jim Fitzgerald .. 

solution fot' ending the u.s. 
~t in V'Elnam U kNe 
that WOid --~t.'" \'Ihen 
you :ray it real quick. you don"t 
get a bit of bloOd on your tEe1b)

NJy suggestion was a 
co"stitutional ameodment 
rcquiringthe Pre9dent- to attend" 
the funeral of way U.s.. dtimn 
kiBed in Yaetnam. I .~ he-d 
ptefer brir9n9 the bows home to 
sitting doIm with 1heir ... eats 
and apIaining ~ Juhior died 
for the Bay of Tonkira. • . 

I expoUnded that brilliant· 
idea· uanr v-s .... ~ • 
~ tie a Deinot.taticc.tdiI:IiIe 
for f\eidtitt. I_ a-\ ..•. dQJe 
lOngair,tban Sa ... Mc6oian. • 
was .. -. this stupid ... .., 
tJI$ __ ·~Fctl1d.~it ... tDOd-"'_.~1 
cb!&·I-m..- II"'"-rSlfist.fiFts.· 

I' ,'4 ~.:., ~ It ... 

House.. The general in charge of 
serewba II newspapermen 
imtn=diatety wrote me a stuffy 
let'ter explaining that the 
Presidant cfidn"t ha-e time to 
attend aD those funaaJs (the 

fatafity count was about..30..ooo 
then. with thousands mote 
accu ratety penciled in by 
Pentaytm P\'09"lS:'icatofs). B\n,' 
the 9.. e n era I CISSUJ'ed me,. the 
President .as certa'inly 
contalatd with .the suffering of 
smrivors.. To .PI'Ol1e it. he SI!Ilds 
1bem all I'lII!CIak. 

I ttaen wro1e another COlumn 
suggesting WMt the "'81. 
~t do with his medIIs. ~ I 
haven'"t "-d from ..a...- I&&..~ . 
HcIusIt since. u~ .... ,.u:r 

SOBle ~ .... you ....... ~·,..is -z.i._.. . ... -... 

, For the United States, the war 
has become an impersonal, , 
automated. went; We· fly out and 
drop tons of bombs and retum 
home in time for a hot d~ner. 
Of course_ we kin thousands of 
people. indt.tding women and 
children. tiut they're just. 
ftgooJcs." 

. But those stant-eyed people_ 

bleed as they die. me same as 
Johnny. Their' famIlies cry, And 
a ch..ikI ~ no parents is an 
orphan. in Thanb Has the sart'I8' 

as in Toledo. 

So .1 would expand my 
cOR$titutionai at'TSI'ldment to 

include ~ of the enemv· .. 
!he President .. through an·! 
1Il~. could explain to.. . 
~. 1bIt be tiDed her son In • . 

C •• bodia,to keep th •• 
~ GUt of ~ JeniIY.,: .. 

the ThBt'U be 
... ~~iIt fatbif in 

...... ~ ....,... ~ .... ~t~ 
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Why-Bullen: won't run 
Dear Editor, 

On May 16 the voters will have the 

opportunity to, decide whether four 

in~ead of two part time trustees would 

benefit .our Township. As a' trustee and 

member of the present five man Board 

(there are also' three 'admmistrative 

officials who are elected to serve full time 

- supervisor, clerk and treasurer), I favor 

t1iis change for the following reasons: 

(1) A Township Board, of ~ven 

acbieves a broader representation for our 

ever increasing population. Tough and 

..oomplex"issueswill continue to. confront 

the township, and all interests Shouid 

have a voice. , 
(2) A wider scope of viewpoint and 

attitude toward
l 

the issues would help 

prevent th~, some.times rigid _ and 

predictable positions' a board of fewer 

members is inclined to take. 
(3) At $1,400 per year, a Trustee is a 

modest investment in a fellow citizen, to 

,whom is charged the responsibility of 

maintainin~ surveillance over the 

expenditure of your considerable tax 

dollars. The township budget now 

exceeds 1h million dollars and unless 

restramed, it could easily increase beyond 

e~ting revenues. " . ' 
'1::4) Four trustees~ serviJrg p3.rt, time, 

mor~ closely approximate a city form of 

government, where councilmen set P9licy 

. and hiJed professional managers 

adminiStrate. We must move in .thi$ 

direction. Our urban problems, police and 

fire protection, sewer, and water systems, 

road improvements, etc., are fast 

'outpacing the rural structure of Township 

government. 
Having been appointed to ml' the 

unexpired 2 years of a four-year term, my 

tenure as trustee- wUfendin November. I 

earnestly hope my contribution has 

brought moderation to a period of rather 

turbulent change. 
It now appears an ,equilibrium can be 

achieved, and for this and other personal 

reasons, I will not be running for trustee 

or any other public office in the August 

primary. Instead, and providing the 2 

additional positions are approved, there 

will be several qualified candi9ates reaqy 

to offer and dedicate themselves to serve 

our grand township and its people. 
, Thomas K. Bullen 

On-again, off-again 
To the Editor: 

There has be~n much confusion and Some of the signers of the petition that 

discussion in. Independence Township was circulated against us were 

with regard to us building a house on two misinformed or ignorant of the facts of 

non-conforming lots. We did want an our case and have been very sympathetic 

explanation, but we don't need one now with us. They, and we agree, it is 

, for we have just finished reading an Independence Township that has made us 

article in the May 4: issue of the Clarkston a "hardship case" deserving a variance. 

News. It described our problem with the . We have listened to the opinion of 

I}xception of a few important details. MOST of the members of the Township 

While' waiting OUi: tum on the agenda Board, the Township Attorney, realtors, 

until 2 a.m. in the so-called democratic ' our builder, and some lifetime members 

process of the township meeting on April of this township and read articles written 

3, 1972, our petition was called and about us in the Clarkston News and The 

approved. Two days late,r we received Voice of the ,People. 

word the approval was illegal and the Through all this we have remained 

township I ~ttorney had to be consulted. quiet, but for some reason we are being 

That took two more weeks. made the scapegoat for all the property in 

This is an example of the on-again, . the Walters Lake area. Ours is an 

off-again decisions that have- been individual case and should be considered 

plaguing this situation. "" as such. 

We have been to the Board of Appeals ( Our thanks go to Ken Johnson and Ed 

and they were advised by the to",nship Glennie and especially to Tom Bullen \U1d 

attorney, Richard Campbell, that they Herb Stone for all the time they have 

would have jurisdiction in our case. He spent with us and to Richard Campbell 

also cited cases similar to ours that had for all the research he has done. 

been in court and the result was a victory Let us all hope that the next 

for the people. Mr. Stonerock, why do Supervisor will be a man like one of these 

you keep emphasizing that we can take who is Willing to work with the people 

you to court? Why waste the taxpayers' and not against them. 

mOlley'? David and Sue Marietta' 

Irene McCabe, it appears, is right. 
Right fo.. a lot of wrong reasons 
maybe - but right nonetheless. 

The busing of school children to 
achieve ra,cial integration should-be 
halted. 

Busing ;is an exercise in futility; 
furthennol'e, it lfils:..,caused drastic 
reversal in the gains the blacks have 
made in civil rights over the last 
twenty years. .. .... ~ 

If school busing "could possibly 
integratp our societY then the plan. 
would. ""ep.joy _some merit; Blll. in 
'actuality .. this.. curious experiment 
has pushed the people of both races 
further' 'apart than' ever and 
integration has been contravened., 

As for the Negroes, busing may 
be the cruelest hoax ever played on 
them. If the architect of this policy 
were a virtual Iago, benton making 
as much. mischief as possible, he 
could not .have devised a more 
malicious scheme. 

The bl~ck people' yearn for 
integration and full citizenship, for 
opportunity for their offspring, for 

. recognition, by the-white 
community of, their human and 
spiritual needs; and for respect. 
, Is there a soul who breathes who 
can honestly point out an instance 
where busing has accomplished any 
one of these things? The answer is 
evident to everyone except to 
certain understandably desperate 
blacks, blinded by the false hope 
busing holds out to them; and of 
course to that clutCh of 

Enjoyed it 
Dear Mr. Fitzgerald, 

I truly enjoy your column in the 

Clarkston News. I was deeply and 

personally touched by your recent article 

entitled, "I have a dream, but ... " 
If you fmd yourself stranded in front 

of our house, stop ul for a cup of coffee. 

You will see your article taped on the 

living room wall. 
Sincerely yours, . 
Karen Jill Stringer 

weU*meaning - blockheads 
white race who march in' any 
parade which promises to execUte a 
columit left at the next comer of 
history. 

I hold that the blacks 'are 
blameless in their present delusion . 
They. are simply grabbing at straws 
in yet another, attempt by that 
hairied race to stay afiorlt in the 
swirling waters of American life, 
what with its treacherous 
undertow. 

,No more exquisite torture can be 
contrived than to promise' a person 
that which cannot be delivered. 
Which is precisely what busing 
does.' " 

An effective integration is not 
possible by use of this flimsy' tool 
It is as deceptive as a 
sleight-of-hand trick of the 
magician, as empty as the image 
created by the mirrors of the 
illusionist. 

The only real accomplishment of 
the program so far has, been to 
revive ,all the animosities the 
country has suffered since slave 
days. 

Meanwhile, the white fellow who 
has seen his children unwillingly 
transported, or who is threatened 
by that unhappy prospect, is 

seething with a burgeoning anger.' It 
is understandable that he has 
turned his feeling of outrage against 
the black man; but. it is a shame 
too, because he has made the wrong 
fellow the villain. 

,Both races have been cheated 
and duped, to the advantage of 
neither. 

So, Irene McCabe is correct when 
she aSks. that the busing be ended. 

In this integration attempt, the 
government has grabbed the stick at 
the wrong end, and most people, 
sympathetic to blacks or not, know 
it. 

This program can never be 
fruitful. Unless, of course, the fruit 
we wish to harvest is malice, race ' 
hatred, and undying enmity. 

The hill billy's back 
Dear Editor, people that he does not have'to ansWer to'" 

Now that I am, back in the township the law, he is ~ the law. Stonerock has 

"Fo r the pe 0 pIe " 'v. " and up and around, it seems I have missed convinced many people in this township 
a lot. It seems many' people in the he is frrst, Humbert follows, and God is 

towriship <Ire extreme or excessive in their next if Campbell don't crowd him out. 

To the Editor: of a 4O-acre park so all the riff-raff from judgmen' I have seen this Campbell lately with 

I have just gone over a flyer put out by 50 miles around can take it over. Now thert; , . female on Eston the added growth concealing his face. If I 

Stonerock in 1970 when he was seeking 5. $51,000 for ,3 policemen. ., Road who has beell - I Frechette's had reaped the harvest that he has taken 

election as township supervisor. .. 6. Adding a bookkeeper at $9,000, a garbage, cans so many tbnt;s in the last from the township I would want to hicle, 

l quote, "I have stepped up to offer chief building inspector at $13;500 few months; she is now smelling and too. 

new leadership as a citizen who is (wasn't this the job Stonerock claimed he sounding like garbage. • This past weekend Stonerock and 

concerned enough to step aside from a would get done for $2,700 when he fired I can remember one day last summer Lowe moved their drafting tables and 

professional business" and also, "For a the former inspector'?), a recreation when tJ:tis female threw an A&P grocery surveying junk out of Karl Blass' 

government for the p"ople." director' at $10,000 and an assessment bag full of cans and garbage out on the basement on Mohawk. 

The first quote sounds Iijl though he clerk at $6,000. east side of Eston Road just in front of When. Stonerock moved out of 

was giving up his business, doesn't it'? To 7. ,Passing a snowmobile ordinance. the· golf course parking lot. I think that I Mohawk, we all thought thiS is the end of 

the contrary, it is thriving. Why not, since (I'd like to see the legal fees for that one.) still have the photograph of her throwing Stonerock's continual violation of the 

every developer who" wants to open up Ignoring a taxpayer's suggestion that the the bag on the side of the road. " law. Youguessed it, he had not got things 

shop in - .Jndep~ndence Township has to township wait as the state was m the,,· stored in the new place, a. property that 

'get by Stonerock'? process of drafting one (which the state Now, there is this matter of people appears to be worth about $150,000, 

As fat is "government for the people", did). calling Stonerock, Lowe and Blass when he started again. . . '. , 

is concerned, I can thank Stonerock for ~ shudder to think what would happen habitual criminals, just because they What this time'? Another violation of 

the following: to our taJf bills if the present ..trustees of violated the zoning laws of the townsl\ip an ordinance plus assaUlt upon a 

1. Bringing in assessors from Cleveland the township are increased to fQur and we day after' day, month after month. towDship employe. I was told it'took tWo 

at a cost 6f $61,000, when we already gettwo more spendthrifts. I suppose, if you violate the law it is a men to disatm Stonerock and take the 

have an able assessor to do thejo~. " ' I, ther~fore,strong1y urge the voters of ~e'~d if you keep it up' day after day" weapon from him. , 

, 2 •. Spending $20,000 for a pla~g Independence Township to vote no, it IS habIt forming. . ' This isn't tht fust '.' time 'that he. has , ' 

, . . !'Jrir--ag~:J.hi!( PJOpo~.\.xQM,are-.paying. Theit for I and '.abu~do~. ."'mpioy.~ •. : 

IUJCII1t."~""l,tl19m;,j)QJ.tftrA4i~Mi~'_~~~Y:fflii9~~!~p ',i n~l~n~l~~~; . ., 
rt~ltlQn : .,by r!~o~g '~P--,~( M'g.'t· , ,,;.?r~d ,t, r~~'hl-l' ~l:~~~~111'~~Iir: 

, . .. , .' ... . 
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'More than19Q pickup ~ruck loads of 
, junk w~re disposed of during township 

cleanup day' last Saturday, about. 
quadfuple the original estimate, according 
to Supervisor Gary StoQ.erock.-

There were also free. passes issued at 
the Powell Disposal Service to Cars and 
dump' trucks. Citizens who proved their 
residency within the township were 
accorded free dumping privileges at ,the 
landidl last· Saturday and will be 
pemutted to do so again this Saturday. 

Stonerock said eosts of the cleanup 
operation were running ~er than 
anticipated, but that a lot of large trash 
items were being disposed of which 
garbage services do not ordinarily accept 
on route pickup. 

The operation is to be repeated this 
Saturday. While larger items are to 'be 

Independence 

taken direCtly to Powell'S, smaller items 
may be· taken to sites at the northeast 
comer of Clarkston-Orion and North 
Eston roads,' the southw~ comer of 
Maybe~~and Clintonville, the Legion Hall 
on M-1S north of I~7S, and the comer of 
Center and mncrest in Woodhull Lake 
Subdivision. 

WATCH· 
. Sales' & Service 

. Mrs. Frances Agar, the pickpocket lady, spreads her apron wide as Mrs. 
Annette Adams and friend get in a few steps in anticipation of 
Sashabaw Elementary PTA school fair from 1 to 4 p.m. May 20 at the 
school. The giant bear will be given away during the day. The fair will 
also feature games, a jail, bake sale, cake walk, refreshments and the 
New Horizons band will play. 

House to 
. elect officers Dextrom. 

New system tried at Post' Office 
The Clarkston Post Office will become 

part of area mail processing, one of the, 
newest innovations of the U.S. Postal 
Service on May 15, it was announced by 
Postmaster Ray Klein. 

"The program is intended to speed the 
ultimate delivery of mail and to gain 
maXimum ' efficiency through full 
utilization of central mail processing 
centers," Klein said. 

All mail deposited in 11 receptacle in 
the Clarkston Post Office which is 
designated for the deposit of mail for 
LOCAL DELIVERY only will be 
postmarked with the postmark of the 
IQcal post office. The ma"il for local 
delivery will be processed here. The 
outgoing mail with local postmark will be 
dispatched. to the area mail processing 
center in Royal Oak for distribution. 

Like a' 

good 
neighbor, 

For help 
with all your 

insurance heeds 

Bob Jon'es : 
3 E. Washington 
Clarkston, Mich~ 
11~,:!H,E}~h_LA~~.I' 

,.625-4712: 

Officers . will be elected when 
Independence House supporters gather aL ' 
8 p.m. Monday, May 22, at Sashabaw 
United Presbyterian Church. 

Jewelers' 
4393 Dixie Highway 

673-1145 
A nominating ~mmittee, chaired by 

Robert Brumback,.is currently preparing 
a slate of officers. 

GALA 
GRAND 

OPENING 
EAST DETROIT FORD TRACTOR, INC~ 
3811 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

FRIQAY & SATURDAY, MAY 12TH & 13TH. 

We'll have something for every
one at our Grand Opening ... 
refreshments, door prizes and 
entertainment for the children. 
Save money, too. Just bring the 
coupon for a 10 per cent discount 
on all cash purchases. 

Take home a new lawn and 
garden tractor and get a free 
mower or dump cart. Or make·a 

great deal on a new agricultural 
or industrial tractor. 

The complete Ford line will be 
on display ... including our new 
lawn and garden tractors, new 
Ford 7000 tractor with Load 
Monitor, new 340 compact loqder 
and

c 

new truck-mounted bcickhoe. 
Come talk tractors with us.· And 

c have some fun while you're at it . 

. , 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 
10% OFF ON ANY CASH PURCHASE. 
This offer good only during our Grand Opening, May 12th and 13th. Sorry, no 

~, trade-ins accepted with special coupon offer. This also excludes prior quotations. 



, By Suvonile Hogan .. 

Clarkston Junior ,High School 
has been" what is 1:onsidered a 

; '. 

traditio~ libJ8fY. That.~, a place which 

ho'il~S 9rganized printed matter which 
stu.dlrlts and teachers use for study and 
recrel!tional reading. 

with television, movies, cassette and tape 
recorders, as well as otlier audio and 
visual media, are requiring a new method 
in education. Teachers are now 
introducing audio-visual concepts into 

fIlm in a continuous loop which the 
student slips in and out of the machine. 

Our teachers have selected the Mike 
whorf cassettes which are reproductions 
of his WJR educational program. 

The young adults living in the 70's 
~ ,. . . 

At work in the junior high library. 

County.studies 
solid waste 

Lawrence R.Pernick, chairman of the 
Oakland County Board of 
Commissioners, has asked the Public 
Works Committee of the board to select a 
county department to develop' a Solid 
Waste Disposal Plan for Oakland County. 

"the problem of Solid Waste Disposal ' 
no longer be simply talked about, we 

must take immediate, direct action to' 
implement a solu.tion in a deliberate and 

, planned manner," said Pernick. 

Road Commission, Drain Commission, or 
Public Works Department; and he 
requested the Public Works Committee to 
make their recommendation to the full 
Board by Jurun. 

Bullen says 
he 'won't run 

their classrooms. 
In order to keep pace with the new 

trendS- in education the traditional library 
must become a media center. This is to 

, . say, a learning center with nece~saFy 
printed matter, audio-visual media, and 
equipment for st\ldents and teachers to 
utilize in producing a fuller educational 
program. 

The federally funded Elementary and 
Secondary Education, Act of 1965,or 
Title II, has been the major instrument in 
formulating Clarkst'on Junior, High's 
change from a library toa media center. 

Due to our limited facilities we will not 
be abl,e to meet our desired potential; 
however, we win be establishing a 
foundation on which to build. 

.our media center next year will consist 
of single concept film loops, cassettes, 
kits containing" filmstrips and records as 
well as single records and filmstrips. 

A mm loop is a cartridge containing 
approximately three minutes of silent 

The ftlmstrip kits are produced by 
National Geographic and Encyclopedia 
Brittanica. ' 
. In order to accommodate the media, we 

will be purchasing new equipment. We 
expect to have the equipment. set up ona 
table containing a jack box. This will _ 
enable four students with the aid of 
headphones to listen to one cassette at 
the same time. 
, _ The teachers will be using our media 

. center to' reinforce classroom teaching, 
for example, they will be able to record 
lectures, guest speakers and class review. 

Siudents-vvho· wish to review or the 
absent student can do so on their fr,ee 
time. Individual study may be achieved 
by both the advanced as well as the slow 
learner. We would also expect the 
students to use our media center for 
pleasure and relaxation. 

The community is welcome to visit our 
media center next fall when we become 
fully established. 

RUDY'S ~MARKET 

PORRITT'S 
LARGE HEAD" 

UA recently revised State Law requires 
the adoption of such a plan by July 1, 

_ ...... _.973, and we will meet this deadline," 

Township trustee Tom Bullen,' 
LETTUCE, HALF & 

2FOR49C HAL~NT 25C Pernick. 
Pernick suggested that rather than 

create a new county department, the job 
should be assigned either to the County 

Alumni dinner 
Former graduates of Brandon High 

School are' invited to the 
Brandon-Ortonville Alumni Banqu~t 
beginning with a "social hour at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, June 3 at Brandon High School 
Cafeteria. 

Reservations. are being accepted until 
27 by Karen MacArthur, 17 Narrin, 

Ortonville. Tickets are $4 each. 

appointed to a vacancy on the 
Independence Township Board in 
December, 1970, has announced he will 
not seek' reelection in the. August 
primary. 

Bullen, whose course as a 'public 
official has lJeen a stormy one, says. he 
plans to attend law school and will enter 
Wayne State University's evening program 
this fall. 

Employed for the last 15 years as a 
certified public accountant and business 
consultant, Bullen works for the 
Birmingham finn of Arthur Young & Co. 
lle will continue in their employ while he 
returns to school. 

Bullen and his wife, Sally, live at 5935 
. Kingfisher. they have five children. 

VILLA GLASS COMPANY 
AUTO-HOM E -COMM ERC IAL 
"GLASS IS OUR BUSINESS" 

(GIVE US A BREAK). 

"AUTO GLASS SPECIA~IST.' ~ 

WHOLESALE TO, 

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
DOOR~VENT.BACK GLASS 

·BUMPSHOPS 
·DEALERS 

DOOR & WALL MI~RORS 
TABLE TOPS 
STORMS & SCREENS 

" (Sales & Service) 

PATIO DOORS 
. INSULATED GLASS 
PLATE GLASS 
PLEXIGLASS'REPLACEMENTS 

HOUR$;"Mon.-Sa~.· ~-6 
\' • ,,' ,A', 

'R~Y' '. 

LEAN 

PORK 
STEAK 
lUX 
LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

MEADOWDALE 

LB. 69( 

22 OZ. 
49( 

ORANGE 99'" )H'le-E· 5 - 6.Ql!. CANS ".' ... 



A b,\l$Y Betty Galligan faces Mother'S 
Day thi$ year. 

At 4?,· the mother of six has had· to 
leam to cope without the presence of he,r 

much- of the kids' 

, husblU';ld,of 30 years. 
He dleda y~ar ago last March. He~thy boy - 'we had to give 

always;/ she recalls, there was only a to him so we could 
three.day warJ!ing that something was again. He's a good father 
seriously wrong. now. He belieVies in discipline, too," She 

That's why she's ~usy , says' Betty. laughs. 
"I've had to 'stop lookplg back. I've had Her face sd'ftens, as she recalls. the kids 
to fwd out who' I reaDy am. It's difficult 'as babies. Tiult was her favorite time, she 
when you've been Mrs. Roger Galligan for remembers.':' 
so long, and then he's not there. "You'd hold this dear, angelic baby. 

"Even. going to the grocery store The first one :....' I was sure he was going to 
becomes an ordeal. For so long you've be a minister. But somewhere along the 
cooked with him Jin mind, you forget' line you find out they're not as bright as 
what you really like and really want." you thought they were" going, to be, and 

Sprightly, difuinutive, Mrs. Galligan has you begin to-realize they're good,normal 
roped. ,The mother of five sons and a average citizens and you respect them for 
daughter, she feels ~lf pity wouldn't 40 what they are." 
justice to the frne marriage she shared: Betty says that of the six, there are no 

Active in church work, she's a circle two alike. Despite the preponderance of 
chairman and chairman for missions, and boys she's not a devoted sports fan .. 
serves on the administrative board and' "Two of the troys were interested in . 
the board of ministri~s at Clarkstpn sports, and that was fihe. Three of them 
United Methodist Church. could,' have, cared less, and that was fine, 

She's also taken up oil p,ainting and too. The youngest one is quite interested 
every Friday morning she hikes off to in music," she reports. 
Milford for another lesson. "There's The basic upbringing accorded by her 
nothing that interferes with that time. late husband - "he was the one who gave 
That's my time," she emphasizes brightly. direction to the marriage" - has made an / 

Three of the children are now married adjustment to widowhood easier to bear, 
with children of their own. David, 30, she says. 
works at Pontiac Motors and lives in "They're all go'od kids at heart," says 
Pontiac. Dennis, 28, owns a restaurant in Betty,. now grandmother to eight. "We 
Florida and Beverly is now Mrs. Robert taught them to stand on their own two 
Sherman, wife of one of Ortonville's feet." 
funeral (}irect9rs. "Now, I've had to decide whether I 

--Roger 'Frank, 23, is employed at wanted to lean on them ,or to become 
Clarkston AppliaIlce. James Patrick, 21, independent," she reflects. Mrs. Be,tty Galligan 

.. 
plng~ 

.:'J'" y 

who was badly injured . in an accident Trained once as a. Bishop, sewing 
three years ago and who is still ~acher, she never worked because her ~ ATRE AA'DEW, 
undergoing plastic surgery, is husband's erratic hours might place him U..Hi!_ 

unemployed, and Noman Paul, 16, is a' home while she was gone. She liked those 
sophom,9t;e at Clarkston ~gh School. hours - him gone never more than 

The three single children and Betty overnight - the six to eight w~ks they 
inhabit the two-story white house on shared in the summer when work was 
Cherrylawn behind the Junior High down. 
School where the family has lived for 22 Now she's getting interested in sellipg 
years. real estate and is seriously considering 
. "It's a community affair when you taking a course to that end. Married at 

raise a family," she mused. "Everybody 18, she's never worked. 
in town watched the kids grow up. It was It's' going to be a whole new life for. 
a happy thing," recalls this mom who Betty. Galligan, and it appears she's ready 
credits the influence of teachers and to face it. 

'Theo-independent:view' 
_____________________ By Jean Saile· 

I was feeling, so proud that I'd been 
able to walk 16 miles. Saturday in the 
"Walk for Mankind" and then f'heard 
two reports which left me wondering. 

Jean Bray of Pine Knob Road 
captained a two.pickup-truck-crew of 
young people who spent the day 
gatilermg roadside litter and disposing of 
it. . 

There was 'enough around, any walker 
can attest, and ~ortunately it was 
added to by somew-alkers. 

The second story left me feeling older' 
than ever. Pam Stalker of Sashabaw, 
Junior High School, and Cindy Pidd of ~ 
Clarkston Junior High. S~ool walked the 
16 miles with us Saturday an,d turned 
around and walked 20 miles for the 
March of Dimes on Sunday. ' 

Pam made $49.40 for both causes and 
Cindy made $12.55. They're both ninth 
graders:' . 

••• 
When Dave NadolskY asked us three 

"lamedaliJes"if we'd -like .to walk with 
the . Jaycees who were leaving at an early 
7.· . '·1. .. him that even my 

ul\vhich direction to 

reply to that became, "Heck, no, we've 
got to get back in time to take part in the 
bicycle races." , 

Well, we limped in, and we're glad we 
. did and by next week there should be a 
full accounting of funds earned. 

••• 
Tom Ritter of Ritter's Farm Market, 

6684 . Dixie Highway , has been elected 
Michigan, Jaycee state vice president. 
Ritter is outgoing, president of the 
Waterford Jaycee chapter. 

••• 
During the year 1971 the Oakland 

County Department of Social Services 
expended more than $57 million for the 
care and maintenance of indigent persons 
in Oakland County, according to a year 
end report released by' the department. 
Aid to Dependent Children accounted for 
$20 million with another $1.8 million for 
medical assistance. Some· $7 million was 
expended in the food stamp program. 

••• 

Shaw's "Misalliance" benevolently bullying 
By Robert Chisholm 

The Hilberry Repertory Company at 
Wayne State is currently featuring a 
successful revival of' George Bernard 
Shaw's "Misalliance." 

"Misalliance" was written by Shaw in 
1910; after he had penned such 
masterpieces as "Arms and the Man,'! 
"Candida," "Man and Superman," ahd 
"Major Barbara." 

. Despite the fact that Shaw provides the 
backbone for the repertoire of many 
regional and local theater companies, 
"Misalliance" has received relatively little 
attention. The reason being, I suspect, 
that this play, which deals priniarily With 
the theme of parent.chi1d[(~n relations, 
·suffers from ShaVian waiidtriilg ahd_ 
treatment of an almost endless lamination 
of subjects. 

In the span of little over two hours 
Shaw skips, picks and probes his way 
through such topics as the institutions of 
marriage, religion and education; with 
problems of English class strudure, 
socialism and women's rights thrown in 

The cast is uniformly sound and well 
suited to the task. John Sterlg Arnold 
gives a commendable portrayal of ~ 
stuffy pedant Tarleton, who is a walking 
bibliography - constantly' referring 
people to "read Darwin," "read Shelley ," 

, "read Kipling." 
Diane Hill's Hypatia was satisfactory. 

James Ryan as the spo~ 
tantrum-throwing Bentley was effective • 

Although Mary Benson struggled with 
the accent her Una Szczenpanowska was 
delightful. 

Russell Smith's attempt at Art 
Nouveau scenery was ItK)re suggestive 
than factual, yet light and well suited. 

Shaw once said that he was en~ 
a persistent struggle to force the pubHc to 
reconsider its morals. To achieve this he 
often lfigaged in what G. K. Chesterton 
called "benevolent bullying" - "a habit 
of knocking men down for their own 
good." 

"Misalliance" is benevolent 
and a welcomed revival. 

• •• for good measure. 
Such a melange poses coilsiderable Clifford Odets' "The Country Girl" 

problems. Fortunately, under Richard (Billy Rose Theatre) represents another 
Spear's direction the production is a outstanding revival. 
fast.paced comedy with a blending of· Jason Robards is great as the inseCul\. 
farce. If Shaw's rambling J;epiesents aaicoholic, aging actor who is prodded and 
liability,· his language, poetry, and wit . for.ced into a comback by George . 
co~titute an asset of the highest Gnz~d, the ambitious, driving director. 
magnitude which is fully exploited. As the wife and WOIQan in the middle in 

The setting is the summer home of the this emotional tug-a·war,' Maureen 
underwear tycoon John Tarleton, in the Staple~on gives a believable if not always 
year 1909. Tarleton's strong-willed but sympathetic portrayal. . 
frustrated daughter, Hypatia, is- engaged "Coun~ry Girl" is directed by!ln'''tll, .... 
to Bentley Surnmerhays, a sniveling, "star,"'J~~ Houseman. Echoing the New 
overgrown brat, born of nobility, who·· YOrkcnttcs, ~ I can~y is Bravo! 
provokes the ire -of all - an' obvious Robards, Stapleton, Grizzard, Houseman 
misalliance! and Odets. 

This tranquility, smugness and 
stuffmess ~ shattered when a plane 
crashes into the house and deposits Joey 
an old friend of Bentley's, and Una, ~ 

perfotlmer and chameion of Bailey Lake PTA will 
1WllimEln".S'Ub:, 'l,n~'" / <~ ~ffice'tS.~f ~',a~ p. \-

MQt~~:\ .. . .... '8rl'd,,\i)~:.pla1~"ititJltsCb~t"'iftii) 
a Uvely PjlCe. _ ' a voCal mu~1togtabri. 

1 \. ,,;':> '," ~ ~ 

th'~I."l1i'\.II'l\f the 



POts'~'j[jtC:llec.1,:ar. ~ .wzP . she'lf"shai~l1linl! ,evl~br'ow nenr.lll1c 

~und' the ~other. pwpll,Sh "\y~d," the '~mP1e 'and' ,",' 
, ~ewhitet1ower, loosestrife, 'which grows profusely J!! the thing standin'g\>ety.'een,' 

:,~",' 'o{,"!!J:e'_fuircu~sus ,Ye."()W:~p spot.'" peer Lake area makes e~~nent hQney. , is a t1yirig'inse~.· , -, . --
A couple :0£' Warm days' tll¢Y 'ij~~ef~~'" daiJ.deJio~ appear; .Maybe the bee~ like it ~ weU~"the , "T,like away th~ ~~I!~ybee" which is:, 

quite ,:noti~ably, around~·;w.pr~~~ ,.' " ' ',' ,,'. Dandelions persist humans who drive good d~tances;t() seerespon~ble for the proc(,*tion ()fat,!~~ 
wearing 'blue andblue.green ja~l.t~~;JV~', '" ' ,,',." ',:!OOnth of Juge, Theybelong these acres of beauty, somewhat rel,luced 50 cultivate~ plants in thiS co~try, and 
caped ,Ella Jaenichen out oli the ~e for' 'to:the ~inposite family atongwithmums by beach development. " , , you likely wo~ld bEing ~b(jut !he decline 

""She,.'out gardep.ing, haa"i'emarke.a.a~()!1~ : .. anddaiSies"a~dit tnighfbe worthwhile to Bees have' a language "dance"- fOJ.- and fall of the Western world, plusp~s 
i bees buzzing neai ber,'and her 4res~·had ,lea~e sOlne f9r tJte bees. It is reliably reporting sources of food. A round dance ofthe Malay Penirisula!' 
,,' been blue~greentoo.' ' "-;~rep()rtedtliat 'one ofchardist actually cut means much food is within 10 meters. A 

Karl von FricJc, who has written much the 'dandelions under his trees so that the wagging dance indicates foodis far away; 
about, bees, Claims that bee~are attracted, ,bees wouidtake to the' apple blossoms. the number of turns tells the dist~ce. 
to the following colors: yellow, blue, One li;lcal farmer dIscouraged with a The direction of the food- source is 
blue.green and ultra~violet., He: adds-that field ,of mostly. p,uiple star thistles- related in some way to the "straight part" 

ofthe wagging dance. 
. Bees have a gooa memory for time and , 

~, place, 'If tliey-feed aLa certain spol,Jh~y , 
visit it at the identical time for the next 
several days- even if the food is gone. 
They are prone to return to' the same 
fo-od source,. ' 

One experimenter marked all bees on a 
3.foot by 16-foot area of bl,lckwheat and 
fbund the same bees there the nexCday. 
Another found bees returned to an' area 
of only two square yards. When we mow 
away, or otherwise destroy. the 
dandelions in a given area we tnight easily 
disturb the bee colony depenc:J;ing on it. 

Bees don't take to triangles and 
squares; the eye of the bee, sees broken 

William Potvin (center) accepts '"a $500 check from Clarkston Area patterns, such as the petal-like pattern of 
th Cl k aflower. A bee's sense of smell is ,well 

Jaycees Oave Nadolsky (left) and Rt:me Rule for· ear, ston developed. What is odorless to humans is 
, Community SChool's drug abuse' committee. The money was earned odorless to a bee. Bees are more sensitive 

through the 1971 Walk for Mankind, and will be us~ to es~abli$h"a to salt and sour thAn humans; however 
drug education scholarship program for tf!ac;hel1. Potvm, chaIrman of , they are less sensitive to a bitter taste. 
the committee, said the scholal"$hip recipients \ will be chosen upon the-----.:..' Dick West, UPI reporter, said at "earth 
basis ,of their involvement with students and willingneSs to .give a little day" tUne in 1970: 
extra time to help a student with problems to help himself. ' "Our technology has advanced to' the 

, MumPI~ts 
Hydran~as 
Gloxinias 
CombinBtionPo1s 

$10°0 

2) 
.. , ,' ... ' 

-
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BEAUTIFUL 

LONG LASTING 

Flowering 
Plants 

.. Grown in our greenhouse 

from 

OTHER FRESH CUT 

Flower Arrangem~nts 

from 
$150 

Daily 8 to 5:30 

Sunday, May ,14th - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m; 

Nia Kraud,. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kraud of North 
Holcomb, is one of 15 finalists In 
the 1972 Miss Michigan Teenager 
pageant. Held in the' Hilton, the 
two-day event hosted over 140girls 
between the ages of 13 and 17 
representing cities throughout the 
entire state. The winner was Doris 
Jones of Roseville. 

CyMBIDIUM 

Orchid 
Corsage 

S350 

Other CorSages of 

Carnations. Roses 
and Gardenias 

Come in and make 
your selection e{1rly. 

We S8nctFlowers 
throughout th~ World 

lIG8:lIlfN'S flowers, & G_ifts 
. "';-." .' ~Yl. .~ '. - • .~ ~.." 4;~'" :: •. '-- ~: . 

"LakeOr~ 
,,~S.;~.' 

:" .. - .. . ' .... ~-;:~' ... 
69H383 

, .,~ _e_ '-.. i' j.: . 
• .. > 
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""nw ..... to oomp¢JeiIi,,' that it's rigllfr'Be!;i4~iS~ 
/ . if th~y qualify? ,t· l·t. ':,', V8ISlty " ,,"" 'this " 

, , mn ',', > ",' school asking'" ' Nia KrauiK,senior: I don't think it' 
'questi~'to»~~ga legisJ.a~ve d~~on, should be ,allowed. Boys and girls 
wbich pQrlti,i~8ifls, to partiClpate:if, tb.ey compete en9pgh in everyday situations. 
quaiifY~ C got' ,a: variety of different, Davia TowliDski;senior: Wen, if a girl 
reSponses:, " , 'wants to, and -the qualifies, then I guess 

, ' Jan MQdeiiiit,coach of the girls' varsity it's all right. 
basketba1I team-l-In non~ntact sports, *.* 

'tine. But in, such things like softball, The ten members of the Honor Guard 
football" orba,Sketball, then I feel that were chosen last week. They are: Vickie 
girls should:J!ave,their own teams. . Cheek, Jan Lundy, Darla Hoopengamer, 

RickPbij:n~~r, senior: I' don't think Desiree Simpkins, Claudia Allen, Mru:;Jc 
any girl' would- qualify for the yarsity Hallman, I)c:)n' Foote, ,Dave Partlo, Cliff 
team." '. ' • , "Harris .. 3JJ.pSte:ve..-Pbilpott. ,They "were . 

. De1vMaIS~Q;-Jumor:+don t- care-about·-- picked according to 'their interest and 
it at aft. , .. participation in class activities, suchas~ 

James ~~~erlain: In ~on-contact working on the concession stand during 
sports I think It s great. I think th~t ,~ the basketball season, the class float for 
only' ones who would really be agamst It Homecoming, and so on; 
would be, boys" Vibo got beat out of a *** 
position, bya girl. . '. ,,~ If you have at least a "S':. average in 

Randy Ge!?w, Jumor. I do~! ,car, your senior classes, then you may get 
because I don t care about an~g., excused from the senior exams by your 

Pat Dean, sophomore: If agrrllS better teacher. Examswm be on May 30 and 31. 
thim a boy~thenw~yIiot? . Followit).g the exams pictures for the 
, ¥ Wtl,Uams,semor: I don't think ~at graduation certificates will be taken in 
any girl would be good enough. I can Just the library, at th.c cost of SOc. Anyone 
see some girl trying to ,play football. who misses getting their pictures taken 
She'd be murdered. then, can have the picture taken 

Kim Mayo,. senior: Personally, I following the graduation rehearsal on 
wouldn't want to try out for it. But there June 1. ' 
are some girls who would love to be *** 
competing with boys, and if they make 
the team, I don't see anything wrong with, 'Eight girls received the word last week 
it. ,that they had made the varsity 

-Desiree Simpkins, junior: If a girl can cheerleading squad.' They are: Debbie 
make it, then she, should be allowed to , Gibbs, Kim H'ami1ton,' Alice Marshall, 
compete with boys. Mickie Regineck, Diane Rizzuto, Debbie 

Kirk Peters: Well, no. I just don't think Wilitts, Deb Sartell, and Meg Williams. 

NEED PAPER TABLECLOTH?The Cla~sto; News has it in 40x300 rolls for 
just $4~04. S S, Main, Clarkston. , 

1969 CHEVY WAGON 
KitJ.gswood, Roman Red fmish, automatic, double power, 

, radio, 350 V-8, 9 passenger, 3 seats. 
, $2195 

1970 ROADRUNNER 
With Daytona Orange, doubk power, radio, 383 engine, dual 
feed Holley carb, black vinyl top, Positraction, new wide oval 
tires. 

$1895 

1966 TORONADO 
With savage gold, automatic, power, radio, AM-FM stereo; 
V-8, new 4 ply whitewalls, only - ' 

, $1095 

1967 CHEVY IMPALA 
With teal blue automatic, double power, radio, 327 engine, 
32,000 miles, ~ar is absolutely perfect. Come out ~ drive it. 

$1395 

1971 CHEVY IMPALA 

With rust bronze finish,automatic, double power, radio, 350 
V-8, bl,ack vjnyl top, 11,000 miles. 

Save 

1965 CHEVY IMPALA 
, , 

With teal blue fmish, automati6, double power, radio, V-8, 
runs good, looks go~d. Only -

" 

,BOITLE ' :f6R 
'BUILDING, 

" ,.' 

This red, and yellow 3" Swiss embroidered patch will be 
given to all volun1eers participating 15 hours or more in 
the Bottles for Building project. .. 

Patches were provided through the generosity of the 

following merchants: 

Pine Knob Ski Resort 

Lewis Wint Fun,eral Home 
Custom Floor Coverings 
Bob White Real Estate 
Hallman Apothecary , 
Independence Township Hall 
Rudy's Market ' 

, Beach Fuel and Supply Company 
MailJ Street Antiques ' 
Clarkston Town Shop 
Roy Brothers Standard Stations 
Jan's Sewing Basket 
Deer Lake Lumber 
Evans Trailer Sales 

Tom Rademacher Chevrolet, Inc. 
Duane Hursfall- Realtor 
Ray O'Neil Realtor Inc. 
Ben Powell, Trucking' , 
Independence Village Pharmacy 
Pine Knob Pharmacy -
Berg Cleaners ',' , 
Clark$ton Power Center 

, ' Howe's Lanes 
Town and. Country Delicatessen 
Clarkston Cafe 

, Patricia's Beauty Salon 
, ,Autent'FumitiJre ,'" 

" •. ,' " ":',A,:a, A': T;ench~nirCo. Inc. 
;>(", / ~ (~~.' 

"i~ . ,\~ 



Getting ready for the Bottles for Building first annual banquet are 
Beverly Morse of the Senior Girl Scouts, Mrs. Janette Hitchcock of the 
Clarkston Farm and Garden Club and Mrs. Joette Kunse', Bottles 
volunteer. The dinner, featuring Jerry Hodak, TV 2 weatherman, as 
speaker will be at Pine Knob, 6 p.m. Monday, May 15. Youth awards 
will be presented during the program. 

Appea,s board answers Stonerock 
At that time Stonerock told the board 

to issue no more such variances. 
The township zoning board of appeals, 

in answer to Supervisor Gary Stonerock's 
order not to issue building permits on any 
residential lots requiring variances, has 
said it will continue to process appeals 
now under consideration plus meet any 
emergency that arises. 

The message was contained in a letter 
to the supervisor signed by Herb Stone, 
chairman of the appeals board, following 
Stonerock's appearance Thursday night at 
an appeals board special meeting. 

-4 f conference 

Duane West of Evan's Trailer Sales 
recently attended a tri-state conference 
on snowmobilin,g at Grand Rapids. The 
conference emphasized the role of the 
dealer in continuing the development of 
snowmobiling as the major winter 
recreational industry in snow belt areas. 

7$telrna 
END ALIGNM 

YACATION SPECIAL 
, $2295 , 

1. Front end alignment. . 
2. Complete inspection of aU suspension parts. 
3. Repack front wheel bearings. 
4. Rotate and balance 4. tires.' 

All Buick, ChL ,;olet and, most domestic cars. 

I 

GET A YACATION. TUNE, UP, TOO! 
NOTICE 

SERYICE DEPT. OPEN 
SATURDAY 8 to 3 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY' 
" 8 to 5:;30 

SALES OPEN 8:30 to 8 P.M. 

209 N. PARK BLVD. (M~24) 693·8344 LAKE ORION 

CHEVROLET, BUICK, OPEL, CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

At· HANOUTE INC. 

a 4pfJ'fiJpg p!tOf1rJ4i1kw 
t,his summer let 

41lis·Chalmers handle the work 
... you ha'ndle the fun! 

II you reaUy care aboUl your lawn yw .... .., to 1IIIIIfY. Villi dIIIIIIId 
yard~ and plenty of It. DunIbIIItr IDO .......... 111 a "-' ~ 
.. Inclined to.- a 1liiie allllnerthln ... -.feIIiIw. n.ra .... 

~ 
,Allls-ChaJl1I4n_OII atrongwlth _oIthlllIICI8l~1lneqIe 

of lawn aiId garden.pp..-l - oftenIIL " 
Have IIlI eetate aim lawn? 1ben _ 01 our big tractora .. tile_tor,.... 

I!J. 
' IIofifM ""'" 10 to ,. lip." yau' ... Lawn a.- willi a ........, .. ,an

eay e quarter _ or IO-yau can ~ fnlllllI, 7 MIl Blip""" MIl 
5 and 8 hp rid/nil moWlJla. 'TIIere'a. run II .. 0I~ tor..-y_ 
Of them. People With ameliIII' yards can panper their lawn with - 01"". 

ALUS-CHALMERS \ great rot8l"l mawertl. And garden ,_ 1.-'1 been foIgOIIIn with tout 
rotary ""_In tilt Allla-C/lelmersn .... ~ 3~ to 8 lip. ' 

ft. ~\ See lhe compl8ta selection at your AIlle-Chelrilenl ........ • 
'-ft,I1Ioft,Aft end show your lawn a IltUelovtng care. ' 

Proc;hJcts' . Closed on Wednesday ~ 

$ave $ave 

Dollars Dollars 

on on 

this this 

Mower Mower 

OUR' PRICE ON 
THIS MOWER PROVES IT! 

C & C HARDWARE 
. $75 95 (w ith trade in) 

10 N. Washington °628-3551 Oxfont , ,,: .............................. ~ ...... 



Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shope of Fourth 
Street, Drayton Plains, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Pamela 
Lo,uise, to Calvin Richard Day, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Day of Hogback Lake 
Road, Davisburg. A June 10 wedding is 
planned by the. Clarkston High' 'School 
graduates. 

Poppy Days approaching 
American Legion Campbell.Rich.mon4 

Post No. 63 and Auxiliary will be selling 
poppies May. 18-20 in honor of more than 
half a million Americans who died and 
the nearly one million wounded during 
World Wars I and II, the Korean War and 
the current Vietnam conflict. 

Contributions made by the public on 
the annual Poppy Day sales have aided as 
many as 12,000 disabled war veterans 
who were' able to augment their incomes 
by producing the small red blossoms. 

Disabled yeterans· are compensated for 
their work by the American Legion and 
Auxiliary which sponsors the sale, but all 
other work in connection' with the 
observance is done by volunteers. 

In the local poppy poster contest 
Shannon Lynch won a first place in the 
third class division and Kelley Ann Lynch 
won a third 'place in the first class 
division. Kelley went on to win a third 
place in the 18th district. 

Mrs. Ernest Denne (from left), Mrs. Milford Mason and Mrs. Earl Terry 
line up some of the antiques, novelties andfurnitwe they'll be selling 
Friday and Saturday at Independence Township CommunityCel?ter. 
The women are members of Rotary Anns, and their annual rummage 
sale to raise funds for the Oakland County Crippled Children's Society 

, will be from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 12 and from 9 a.m. to noon Mav 13. 

Judy Swanson (from left), Roxanne Head, Janie Leichtnam .and MfJ!J 
Williams (seated) got together recently to make plans for the" stay In 

June at Girls State. The quartet wili go to Olivet College for seven days 
under the sponsorship of Campbell Richmond Unit No. 6~ ~merican 
Legion Post and 'Auxiliary. The girls were chosen on the baSIS of schoal 

and commJ nity service. 

Lana Appleton is 
Jaycette president 

Lana Appleton succeeds Adele Powell 
as president of the Clarkston Jaycettes. 
She was elected April 26 at the Church of 
the Resurre.ction. David Chesney from 
the Michigan Kidney Foundation 
addressed the group. 

Named vice president was Jan Lopucki 
with Gigi Colton as recording secretary 
and Pat Martin as corresponding 
secretary .. Linda Elkins became treasurer 
and <'Sandy' Freel, Sue Rule, Carol 
Lindsey, Nancy Ward and Barb Hamaker 
were named directors. 

The group, which assisted Clarkston 
Area Jaycees with the "Walk for 
Mankind" Saturday, is now making plans 
to organize a program about accidental 
poisoning. Slides will eventually be made 
available to the community. 

J aycettes also aided Clarkston Youth 
Assistance with its dinner Monday and 
have taken charge 0'[ the luncheon and 
program for senior citizens !~ May. 

School fair 
Sashabaw Junior High student fair 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday in the 
school cafeteria will feature displays from 
science, industrial arts and home 
economics classes. The public is invited to 
attend. . 

The group donated $100 to the 
Jaycees' Deer Lake improvement 
program The funds are earmarked for 
playground equipment. Proceeds from 
the fashion show were incorporated in 
the donation. 

Help needed 
for retarded, 

People interested in helping the 
retarded of Oakland County may find a 
place in the new Citizen Advocacy 
program begun by the Oakland County 
Association for Retarded Children. , 

The association 'is hunting 'for 
non-professionals who will spend time on 
a regular basis with a retarded person. 
Professionals such as attorneys, 
physicians, dentists, teachers and 
statesmen are needed to help individuals 
who are retarded, the association points 
out. 

Service Club interest is also sought, 
both for members' time and money, and 
others interested in teaching religion to 
the retarded are also needed,' the 
association said. 

Further information is available at 254 
South Teltgraph, phone 681-0933. 

50 years of marriage 625.2837 

. ________ -:-------------------' B" Skanna naJo/jt" 
Roscoe and Urity Helsel of Whipple Girl Scout Troops 152 and 285 led by 

Lake Road celebrated their fiftieth Part Serda and Marge Kerr, respectively, 
wedding' anniversary with their eight and Brownie Troop 339 led by Jacky 
children, twenty-six grandchildren, and Larkin and Holly Stevens and Troop 639 
eight great-grandchildren. Many other led by Mary Lou ~ilner and Bea Hefner 
friends and neighbors joined the familY in spent Saturday, April 29, bicycling eight 
making the day most enjoyable and miles around Stoney Creek Park. 
memorable for the Helsels. The weather was excellent for cycling 

... and for the picnic lunches packed by the 
Nichole Lynette is the beautiful new girls. I understand much of the success of 

addition to the Tim Thompson houSehold this day carl be attributed to many moms 
on Avalon. Nichole arrived April 29 and and dads who spent the morning" and 

. weighed seven pounds, thirteen ounces. afternoon transporting fifty bicycles and 
••• 'girls in cars and trucks to and fro.m the 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyss spent the park. 
weekend with their daughter and Mothers who also went on the bike 
son-in-law, Rick and Mary Beth ride were Joan Pender, Hilda Bruce, 
Huttenlocher of Parke Lake Drive. The Carole Tezak and Barb Hoeksema. 
Howard l-luttenlochers and the Jim Congratulations are in order for all of 
Huttenlochers arrived to ~elp Beth you. . , . 
celebrate her .third birthday; May 5l';She *** .. ", 
was especially delighted with the rosebud / ,The Golden, Garter ··Resta'tiran·t'··fu 

. cake m6Jfi .... JMd'lffo't<ltet: .. ~~ ~~ ~):,~ , -~ •. 'Ponlia-e~\Vas the place: tl'it 6ccaSlon was it 

surprise 80th birthday party for Mrs. 
~innie Anthony of Drayton Plains. 
Several good friends were present to 
enjoy good food and a good visit. The 
surprise arrangements were made by her 
daughter, Mrs. Jim Frady. Mrs. Anthony 
is a former Clarkston resident. 

* •• 
Bill and Joette Kunse are the proud 

parents of a new baby daughter, Pamela 
Kathleen, born April 25. Pamela weighed 
nine pounds; three ounces, which sounds 
like she may he able to hold her own with 
her older sister, Suzanna, 20 months old. 
Grandparents are Mrs. Harry Kunse of 
Waterford and Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt of 

Chuck and Judy Hancock of Bradenton 
(former Clarkston residents) and visited 
vacationing Ada Scrace at Clear Water 
Beach. They also saw Mrs. Ruth Smith 
Beattie who recently had cataract surgery 
and is now doing very well. Mrs. Coltson 
says the eighty degree weather 'was 
wonderful - and quite a contrast to the 
rain we're havirtg here 1).ow. 

••• 
Diana G. Lundy, daughter of Mr. and 

w... J. A. Lundy of 5095 Pine Knob 
Road, is a candidate for a bachelor's 
degree in speech this month from the 
University of Michigan. ' 

••• 
California. ' 

••• Ann E. Latoza, a psychology senior at 
The Russell Coitsons of West Church Michigan State University, has attained a 

Street have returned from a montl:t's visit . 4. or straight A average during the ~inter 
with Mr. Coltson's 'l:irother': ani(" 'term, the,~neg~tioiiiioett She;ijv~, at 

: 'sister-in-law in Pinel1es Park, Florida." ': 5920 Warbler, and is:' ai.>gnt4~~"of 
Wlme' "iii ' FIondli," fheY hid' lunCh' Wid\' "'-,-> C(arkston tngti 'Scnool:"" " ~ ~" ... ~ , .... , .. ' .' . 



··t:riciil 
ch8pter 
Children with :Lea. mull( 

mee.t~ Wednesday, May 17. Those. 

interested are asked to can Vivian ~mith 
at 625-3243. 

*** 
Michigan truck drivers will be able to 

compete ~ a "roadeo" from 9:30 to 11 
a.m. Friday, May 12, in the parking lot at 
the Raleigh House in Southfield.' The 
ev.ent marks Truck Transport Day. . 

*** . 

mo/~er-;J)aug~ler 

linner al Ca Ivar,! 
. .Men ,of Calvary Lutherl,ln Church will 

a mother arid daugli. ter . dinner' for' . 

women and girls of the parish at 6:30 
p.m. ~ursday, May 18, in the Fellowship 
Hall. Mary Lou Sanderson will play the 
piano . and homemade creations will be 
featured in a fashion show. 

The banquet committee is composed 
of Phyllis Meredith, Dana Kent, Betty 

Thomas, Nancy Postal, Judy Brumback, 
Kratt and Bev Walters. 

Tickets ar~. $1.50 for adults and 
children over 12, $1 for children aged 4 
to 11. . 

- sometimes "The .. ""mn· ... · 

- is on display at the'Detioif Institute ot·. , 

Arts. -' Independence residents are 

The painting, a $500,000 gift from the invited to attend a Millionaire's Party at 

Matilda R. Wilson Fund, has been ' 8:30 p.m. May 19 at the .Waterford CAl 

newly-cleaned and restored·to the ricb Building on Willi~ Lake:~oad. 

and warm tones of the artist's.brush when Proceeds from the $5 iipket sales will 

he modeled the dramatic figure about benefit Residents Awareness Program' 

1634. (RAP), helping to fmance P¥ograms at the 

*** Watkins Lake Road drop-itt center and to 

"Keep America Singing-Harmonize 
the World" is the program at 8 p.rn., May 
13, which will 'benefit Oakland County 
Hospital patients. 

To feature several barbershop quartets' 
as wen' as the Davisburg, All American 
Kazoo Band, the program will take place 
at PontiaC"Cerifral High School. 

refurbish the former Webster School on 
Pontiac Lake Road in. White Lake 
Township as a live·!n f~cility~ 

RAP is a drug treatment program, 
partially fmanced by Independence' 

. Township. 

Teacher hearing, 
Tickets are available . at Oakland Clarkston Board of Education will 

CQ~Qty_ lIospita!, 9~mun's Town and meet in special session at 8·p.rn. Monday, 

Country Men's Wear, Grinnell Brothers, , May'IS, to conduct a publit hearing on 

Hudsons, ,and Going Enterprises in the suspension of Elame Mihelic, a 

Davisburg. teacher at Pine f{nob SchooL 

·my:! dinner 

The Senior Hi Methodist Youth 

Fellowship will serve a family dinner 
from 5:30 to 7 p.rn. Thursday, May 11, 
at Clarkston Methodist Church. Tickets 
are $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for 

children. 

The board earlier this year suspended 
her for insubordination. 

:Jraining :Jej:Ji'on 

A rabbit and poultry training session 
and show for all 4-Hers will be 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 13, at the Youth Activity 
Center, 12451 Andersonville Road, 
Dayisburg. 

/ 

Rev. Orestes R. Tessaro 

Rev. Orestes R. Tessaro, evangelist, will 
. appeariI! services the week of May 14 to 

21 at Drayton Heights-Free 'Methodist 
Church, Maybee and Winell., 

Services Sunday will be at 11 a.rn. and 6 
p.m. and on weekdays at 7:30 p.rn. 

The church choir, led by Bob MUIphy, 
will be singing at each service. Other 
special music will be presented during the 

week by the Light and Ufe Trio and the 
Gospel Sounds Quartet. 

Rev. Clancy. J. Thompson,. pastor, 
reports Rev. Tessaro has crusaded in 

Argentina, Brazil and Spain. 

,/ 
AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev, Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS -

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. ~lar'lcy...,J. Thompson 

Worship - 1'1:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
WorShip - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED'METHODIST 
Sashabawat Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols • 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

, EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
'OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan. 

Worship -11:00a.m •. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell . 

liVorship - 11 a,m. ·7 p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

Robert D. Welters 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville-Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00a.m. 

SASHABAWUNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship- 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

.' Service 8 a.m •• 10:30 a.m. 
Father Francis Weingartz 

Masses:' 8:30 & 10:30 Rev. Charles Taylor Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 
. Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

TALKING WITH GOD 

Clancy J. Thompson, Pastor 

Prayer is conversation with God. 
Rosalind Rinker says, ':Prayer is a 
.IIllLal\)I:!.ULt: between two persons who 

each other." This fac.t implies 
that conversing with God is a two 
way communication, not just man 
to God, but also God speaking With 
man. This is exciting;- for it means 

that prayer is more th<;in a ritual, or 
a boring necessary habit promoted 
by the church. 

Unfortunately, prayer has been 
used as a good luck thing or a 
fetish. An individual may "pray" 
(as contrasted to 'dialogue) when 
confronted by a crisis, or danger, or 
a long trip, mentally thinking that 
this bit of verbiage may bring him 
safety and luck As such, it 
becomes meanin es 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S J.,ANES 
6696 Dixie, Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

AL-L Y HOREST·AURANT 

6726 Dixie Hi~way . 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 South MaU!. 

Prayer can be a delightful 
experience. Of necessity,' one must 
recognize that God is present at 
that moment: He is with us through 
His Holy Spirit.· We must also be 
aware of the fact that He loves us 
and is interested in every bit of our 
lives. Given ample opportunity, 
God will communicate with us. 

Rosalind Rinker gives us several 
practical pointers with respect to 
thy practice. of talkinK with God 
alone. She states: "Have a definite 
place to Rray alone. Anticipate 
meeting One who loves you ~ in a"'"' 
personal, intimate way. Let your 
prayers be semi-audible. You are 
speaking to a Person -. Use a daily 
devotional book, and use some kind 

. of study book to give you needed 
direction in your daily Bible 
reading. " 

Prayer is a release. There is real 
therapeutic value in talking out a 
problem with God. The pouring out 
of our soul the tension and 
heaviness, enables. God to pour in 
His presence,· His love" a balm 
which restores and energizes. As we 

recognize the fact that God is 
talking with. us, we begin to sense 
that we are becoming possessed
with a confidence that only God 
can give man. 

Talking with Gog, yes - it can 
be eXCiting., Try it! 

QEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-10 and M-1~ 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
64 S. Main, Clarkston 
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Tom Jones, child" psychologist at 
Fairlawn, Pontiac State, Hospital, will talk 
about improving cOmmunication and 
resolvin,g conflicts between parent and 
child at 7:30 pm. Thursday, May 11, 
Clarkston Senior High Schoo1. 

We've got to dig in our heels. 
Quit letting' our kids push us 
around. Quit "rimning scared." 

Today's psychologists"are just as 
sur~ we parents have ruined a whole 
generation of kids by 
permissiveness as they were sure 
prior to that we had ruined a whole 
generation by being martinets. 

I'm really glad to get this latest 
bit of news. ' " 

I thought it was just old age that 
was wearing me down, "and now r 
fmd I'v~een running scared all 
these years, and it's no wonder I'm 
tired. -

Ah, yes, the permissive era is 
over, kiddies. Little tykes who had 
their every wish granted are now 
about to launch a disciplined 
generation. , 

'From now on parents will be 
listened to - if the kids can' find 
them. 

Having lived through the Dr. 
Spock generation - the do your 
0wn thing age - and the 
anti-establishment craze - and 
survived - I am now willing to let 
readers in on a secret. 

What you've got to do is burn all' 
the books on the "how to's", the 
"why not's" and the "don't ever's", 
and operate on the basis of"w~at's 

Door -to-door 
pickup discontinued 
Bottles for Building in Independence 

Township will discontinue door-to-door 
pickup beginning with the May 20 drive. 

People with used glass are asked to 
drop it off at the towIlship hall parking 
lot, the Sashabaw-Orion Road fireball 
Independence Commons, FoodtowO: 
A&P, Clarkston El~mentary School, or at 
private homes at 9375 Pine Knob 4791 
Mohawk, 9619 Allen, 8809 Lakeview or 
4901 Rioview.' 

,.'. 

MARIMONT BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

68 W. WALTON BLVD. 

PONTIAC 332-7239 

FRANK GONZALES 

CRUSADE 
MAY 15-21 

7:30 Every NiFt 

BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

"Nursery staffed for all services 

good for the family,' is good for all 
of us." 

Besides having so far been 
effective, the method has been 
comfortable. 

It's nice to sometimes crawl back 
under the covers in the morning, 
telling yourself that a wide awake, 
alert mother is better for 
homecoming school children than a 
drowsy, grumpy one. " 

It's also nice, to tell yourself that 
kids .made to clean up after 
themselves are learning valuable 
lessons for future survival. 

It's even cricket, under those 
rules, to teach your kids to cook at 
a very early age, to be responsible 
for their own homework; their own 

equipment, and their own pets. 
There are rebellions - actually a 

continuing one - but as long as 
parents are bigger and can yell. 
louder and can meet the bills to 
keep the 'roof intact and food on 
the table, it's no big thing. 

It's true that 'once in a while the 
kids may even win. Just enough to 
keep the battle interesting. 

'And as for the psycholo
gists -let them go out and raise 
their own families -:- engineerr their 
own battles - and forget how to 
'vvrite. . 

"Dust Off" something you would like to 
sell . .. then call 625-3370. 

His is the last of a series of four 
programs sponsored by Clarkston Youth 
Assistance and the Special Services 
Division of the Clarkston Schools. 

A charge of 50 cents will cover the cost 
of coffee. The program is open to all 
inter~sted men and women of the area. 

2 will run 
Only two of Independence Township 

board incumbents will seek reelection in 
August. Supervisor Gary Stonerock and 
Clerk J., Edwin Glennie say 'they will 
seek reelection. 

Treasurer Kenneth Johnson has, 
announced he will not run again, nor will 
Trustee Thomas Bullen. Trustee Keith 
Humbert's term has another two years to 
run. 

OTICE! 
CLARKSTON AREA 

OLDSMOBILE. OWNERS: 
:Jke fine6! 6ervice and per60naf affenlion 'Iou de6erve 

608 
NORTH 

LEROY 

STREET 

on ~our Ofd6motife i6 avaifatfe now a! 

GLE 
WILSO 

OLD S M 0 B·ltE • B U Ie K Gmnge Hall Rd. 

FE 

SAVE 

TO 

UP 
TO 

AT GLENN WILSON BUICK· OLDSMOBILE IN FENTON NOW 

ON THE '72, OLDS~OBILE" OF YOUR C.HOICE 

1-75 ~ORTH 
TO 

( M87) 
TO FENTON 
TO LEROY ST. 



·New ·.reereation director ,hired; . .. " 

Timothy Doyle, parks and recreation 
director in Redding, Conn., will assume 
direction of Intlependence Township 
Wrecreation program Monday, May 15. 

moving costs from Connecticut to _ cannot afford it (the recreation 
Michigan. position.)" ' 

Doyle's employment and that of two 
other new township em,ployees was 
approved Tuesday night by the township 
board in the first installment of a 
two-part meeting this week. The board 
was to meet again Wednesday. 

Brumback explained Doyle had Kenneth Delbridge, former West 
'experience with parks management, Bloomfield Township building inspector, 
,beach maintenance, Little League was hired at a cost of $13,500 a year as 
programs and playground direction. He building department superintendent. He 
said he has developed self-sustaining is a journeyman electrician. 
programs for youth, adults and senior Mrs. Jacqueline Anderson was hired as 
citizens. bookkeeper at a cost of $8,500 a year. 

The vote for his employment-was 4-1, Both received unanimous votes from 

Doyle, who has been selected by a 
committee composed of Robert 
Brumback, director of Clarkston Schools 

Trustee Tom Bullen stating he had no the township board with the stipulation 
doubt Doyle i$ highly qualified for the that their wages would not be subject to 
job, but, he said, "I ftrmly believe we union negotiation for at least a year. 

special services, David Nadolsky,-
chairman of a recreation group of the 
Community Resources Committee, and 
Ralph Richards, a resident of 
Independence' through director of 
Waterford Township's recreation 
program, will pe pain $10,000 a year. 

He will also get $200 to help him with 

Building 
.authority 

named 
S even I ndependence Township 

residents now serve on the township's 
newly created building authority - their 
first order of duty being acquisition of a 
4O-acre park site as approved by the 
township board. 

Named to six-year posts on the 
authority were Robert Carr, attorney, 
6505 Waterford Hill Terrace; Charles 
Robinson of King Insurance, 4898 
Hummingbird; and Paul Wilmot, a real 
estate broker residing on Clarkston-Orion 
Road. 

To serve four-year terms are Robert 
,~aud, an investment broker, of 7840 N. 
Holcomb; and Jean Benzing, a landscape 
architect, 5429 Williamson. Serving 
two-year terms are . George White, 
chairman of the Clarkston Education 
Association and Clarkston Youth 
Assistance, 8050 Pine Knob Road; and 
Bruce Rogers, teacher at Clarkston 
Elementary School, of East Washington. 

Whether the group will eventually be 
e~powered to purchase land outside the 
village for construction of new township 
facilities will be a matter the voters 
decide. It was ordered Tu-esday night that 
such a question be put on the November 
ballot. 

Odds and ends 
Tuesday night's township board 

meeting, serialized this week with another 
instalment due Wednesday, saw members 
okay an additional $400 a month to 
retain "Planning Consultant Larry 
Burkhart's services for two days a week as 
opposed to the present one. 

*** 
Supervisor Gary Stonerock said he had 

two applicants for a full time planner, a 
position recently approved by the board. 

*** 
A repair job in the amount of $4679 

was approved for the Clarkston Gardens 
well. 

*** 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
Section 2 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., May 11, 1972 17 

Comparing notes about America versus India are Samir Mittra (standing 
left), an electrical engineer and computer rep;-esentative of Bombay, 
India, and Howard Kieft of Kieft Engineering. Seated left to right'ile 
Mr. and Mrs. Chhabilbhai Dwarkadas Thakkor, who run a ligllt 
industrial construction business there, and Hashang Nariman 
Khumbatta, a structural engineer, also of Bombay. Guests of Clarkston 
Rotary Club, the Indian representatives are in the United States 
participating in Rotary Foundation's groups study exchange program. 
The visitors were weekend guests of the Kiefts and of Dr. and Mrs. AI 
Hamilton. Another contingent spent the weekend in Oxford. 

Supervisor blocks 
multiple zoning 

Supervisor Gary Stonerock has refuscd 
to consider zoning action for Hal-Win 
Development Co. which proposes 400 
multiple units on 69.9 
acres off Maybee Road near Spring Lake 
Country Club. 

Stonerock told the board last night; 
following his failure to recognize a 
motion to take up the case, that actio"n 
sp.ould be delayed until a county study 
on multiples is complete. 

his possession of an attorney's opinion in 
which Richard Campbell said such 
documents were open record and that he 
saW "no harm" in furnishing copies. 

Reekwald said he sought information 
about Fairwood, which the planning 
commission has okayed as suitable for 190' 
units on 19 acres; Jaberi which will house 
324 condominium units and a shopping 
center on 77 acres; and Lieb on 
Waterford Hill. 

Beach resigns 

-lynch seeks 
• 

sup~rv,lsor 

elect.ion 

John Lynch 

John Lynch, 45, 6260 Eastlawn, has 
announced he will file noriUnating 
petitions for the post of township 
supervisor in the August primary. 

Lynch who, is chairman of the 
Independence Township Republican Club 
is an employe of Kieft Engineering Co. 

, He is married and has five children. 

Voting decisions 
ahead 

~ 

Voter~of Independence Township are 
going to be asked to decide three' issues at 
the November election: " 

1.) Whether an additional 1 mill 
should be levied for Fire Department 
operation. (There is currently a 1 mill 
levy.) , 

2.) Whether an additional mill 
should be levied for roads, enabling the 
township to take advantage of a matching 
fund program handled by the county. 

3.) Whether land outside the village 
should be acquired for eventual location' 
of new township offices. 

While the November vote was under 
consideration by th~ township board 
Tuesday ,night, Supervisor Gary 
Stonerock announced that an attorney
general's opinion holds that any election 
to increase township trustees from two to 
four at the May 16 primary is illegal. 

A primary is reportedly not a "regular 
election", but Stonerock pointed out that 
unless the vote is challenged it will hold. 

*** 
The board will consider whether 

abolition of the annual meeting should be 
placed on the November ballot. 

CBO for 
township? 

Investigation of zoning for a central 
business district in the township in the 
area of Maybee, White Lak~ and Dixie 
Highway is in progress, according to 
Supervisor Gary Stonerock. 

Two lot splits were approved on 
. Westview off Pine Knob Road. They were 
found to meet all specifications of the 
zoning and lot splitting ordinances. A 
third decision was postponed for study, 
and another was not considered 

Frank Windham, one of the partners in 
the venture, told Stonerock he would sue 
if t~e matter were not considered; 
because while there has belm no 
recommendation from the Oakland 
County Planning Commission in regard to 
the zoning, the 30-day time lifnit for such 
a report has elapsed. 

The township board lost an employe 
Tuesday night as the resignation of Fire 
Chief Don Beach was accepted effecti'£,e 

He said the new triangle created ~he 
extension of Maybee to White Lake Road 
south and west of the Dixie is the area 
proposed. 

"It would be fronted on two sides by 
proposed 204-foot right-of-way roads and, 
on the third by the Dixie which is a 
ISO-foot right-of-way," he noted. ' 

, 

Approval for the rezoning cleared the 
township planning commission on a 3-2 
vote. 

________ Hal Reekwald, another partner, said 

June 1. 
Trustee Tom Bullen moved the 

W d~;~ . vit t' d' <> . last week he had been refused copies of 
e "'t'1~ 1!l. a Ions ~n access nes i planning consultant action in regard to 

quiC,kly, preclSely pnnted at the' :"ti' les Is he . th t nshi H 
N 5 8 M

· Cl -k ' mw p e ew re meow p. e' 
-Clarkston ews, . am, ar stan. said' h r. d b 8t ck d 't 625-3370. ' e was reluse y oner~, espl e 

resignation be accepted with regret in 
view of his long, faithful and diligent 
service to the township. 

Treasurer Kenneth Jolu).son noted 
Independence is losing a "vital key" with 
Beach's resignation. 

He said advice is currently being sought 
from the Oakland County Planning 
Commission, the township planner and 
the road conunj,ssion in. regard . tA "the 
new b,u~ess heart ,lind" very, good 
markef~"'''location.'' , ".- , w.aae '-......... / 

, ", 
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knows' 
your· problem 

Dr. Hima 'Geno, DoE. (Doctor of 
,E~erything) has graciously consented to 
offer his advice to troubled readers. Feel 
free to tell' him anything. Nothing 
disturbs him any more than he already is. 

about it. 
Dr. Hima Geno D. B. 

*** 

••• 
Dear Doctor, " 

I have "1his terrible jealousy. A local 
man was picked as the fold-out pinup in 
our newspaper and I wish it had been me. 

Dear Doctor, 
I have this terrible craving for a Clark 

I'm better looking. 

bar. What should I do? 
Famished Dear Handsom~, 

Dear Famished, 
The world is full of your kind. If you 

want it, go get it. And quit telling me 

Beauty is in the' eye of the beholder, 
and nobody is looking at you. 

Dr. Hima Geno D. E. 
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25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
May 16, 1947 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mann returned last week to their home on 
Mann Road after spending<several months in Orange City, Florida. 

* * * * * 
A daughter, Connie Sue, was born to Mr. and Mrs. HazenD. 

Austin of Holly May 6th. Mrs. Austin is the former Marilyn Jean Molter 

of Clarkston. 
* * * * * 

Abou~ one hundred persons attended the double ring nuptial 
service of Theresa May Fuller and Raymond F. MacDiarmid on April 
19th at St. Vincent DePaul Church. 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

May 10, t962 
Birthdays being celebrated this week are: Mrs. Dorothy Bair of 

Waldon Road,May 13th; and Robert Lynady of Pear St., 14 years old 

on 'May 9th. 
* * * * * 

Mrs. Brook Bennett, Mrs. Alex Stewart, both of ClarkstQn and 
Mrs. Walter Forbes of Drayton attended the diocessian convention of 
the Episcopal Church Women May 2nd. 

.. ' ***** ... ~ 

Mr. Vaar's gym classes have just finished their physical fitness 
program Outstanding 8th grader is Chuck Underwood, 103 points. 
Outstanding 7th grader is Roger Erickson, 110 points . 

.J(uitin g .J(orn er,J 
Breaded Veal Cutlet 

Creamed Salt Fish 1 veal steak (I-inch thick-about 2 Ibs.) 
2 c. freshened salt cod or finnan haddie 
2 c. medium white sauce 

~ c. buttermilk . 
~ c. fine dry breadcrumbs 
2 tbsp. fat or salad· oil 2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
1 c. tomato juice 2 c. boiling water 

Soak fish for 1 hr. in cold water to 
cover, changing water twice. Drain; cover 
with boiling water; simmer 15 min.; 
drain, flake, add to sauce with eggs. Serve 
with baked .. potatoes. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. 

Dip meat in buttermilk; coat with 
trumbs. Chill several hours. Heat fat in 
lO-inch skillet. Brown meat on both 
sides. Add tomato juice. Cover, simmer I . 
hour or until tender. Add more tomato 
Juice if meat becomes dry during cooking. 

SUCCESSOR TO THE AUTOMA TIC WATER SOFTENER 

THE REYNOLDS SOFT· SENSOR 
, THE.WATEffCONDITlONER THAT HAS A MIND-OF-ITSOWN 

FOR SOFT. RUST -FREE WATER 
THAT'S RIGHT I EvllY ftioltt 110. Soft-S .... II ....... It' own p.I ..... II it n.adl 
ncUrgiftg. it r •. cha"., it •• II ... il not. It chHkI illall the nalt aight. . 

TIl. Soft.S.Mal r.cha" .. it .. 1f ONLY wh.n it '" •• il •• n~ alwaYI wh.n it nlld. it. 

o All tlla loti •• 1., you Me. 0 Simple. up.nd.ble conltruction, 
o Sav .... 11·mlinlenltlCe COil 0 .. Lil.ti ..... n·liblegl ... t.nka 
0, I~ .. ·.sl .. p~ .. wh&n YOU'll away 110m home ,~ ,0 R.marlcably low in cast 

PURCHASE DR REN'rAL PLAN 

Othel blinds.. 01 walll lo"enellcan oilln be converted to Ihe Salt-Sennr. 

The Reynolds Soft-Sensor is. a product of: 

REYNOLDS· WlTER . C.ONDllIQNING' CO. 
Foo.tory in De~oit, ~ichigan.48204. -
Umon Lake Office phone 363-6663 

.;;~~/Jj' tI,,·· .. • ·,'13" _. " 
',t' ,-" • 

BEFORE YOU BUY ••• GIVE US A TRY 
No Salesmen - Buy Direct from the owners 

'70 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 
auto.. .8 cyl.. p.s.. radio. tinted 
glass, like new, .1~,OOO actual 
miles. 

'66 PLYMOUTH FUR~III,4dr., 
H.T., factory air, p.s., p.b., vinyl 
top, new tires. ' 

SPORTSMAN HEADQUARTERS 

5 TO CHOOSE FROM 
also CAMPER SPECIAL PICK-UPS 

THE VERY BEST IN COMPACTS: 
6 COLTS TO CHOOSE FROM 

HOURS: 
8:30 to 8 p.m •. 

Fri. & Sat. 
8:30 to 6 p.m. 

ASK FOR JERRY HIGHT OR DICK DENEEN 
"Fora Deal That's Right, See Hight'" 

SERVICE 
HOURS: JERRY HIGHT DODGE· 

Used Car Lot to the rear of the Garage 8:30·5:30 Sat. 

14 N. Washington 628-4858 Oxford 8:30 ·12:30 

Rememter, ,molker ~ ;:/)a,! 

.!Jj Sunda,!, ma,! 14lk 

Make her 

day with a· 

.gift from the 

Town Shop 

Maybe slacks or a skirt with a matching top from Jantzen or 
White Stag. 

Thr0~ in a pair of sunglasses and a multi-colored scarf. Hang a 
s~raw purse .o~ her and~r 'a-little plZzazzanlce pleceofjewelry, 
like a star pm m red, white or blue ... or something dangly for her 
e~. . 

When you're a,ll done your mom-will be the neatest kid on her 
block.' I~'s all at the To~n Shop and we're open Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 
p.m. We II gift wrap it for free too! 

own· S 0 



!J, Joster of ten (If th~ world's great jazz 
and blues artists will appear at the 
Meadow Brook Music Festival in the 
Fri~y njght Jau.-Popular series, Sandor 
Kallai, Festival Manager} has anno\lnced. 
_ Eight of the artists are new to the 

't!Jeadow Brook stage, while two, ~lla 
Fitzgerald and' ~ete Fountain, return 
following triumphant sellout engagements 
last year. Each of the stars will appear for 
one_night rimy. - , 

Appearing on the nine-week series of 
the Music Festival for the firsttime will 
beltay.Charles, Peter Nero, Cou~t Basie, 

Community 
calendar 

THURSDAY, MAY 11 
Clarkston Elementary PTA 
Planning Commission 
Independence Township Firefighters 
Clarkston Eagles 3373,8 p.m. -
Clarkston Eagles 3373, Aux., 9 p.m. 
Bailey Lake PTA 
60 Plus luncheon 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 
Village Players Play, 8:30 p.m. Depot 

Theatre. 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 

Village Players' Play, 8: 30 p.m. Depot 
Theatre. 
SUNDAY, MAY 14 

Happy Mother's Day 
MONDAY, MAY 15 

Rotary, 6:30 p.rn. 
N. Oakland Civitan 
OES 294, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 
CAP,7 p.rn. 
Cub Packs 49,126,7:30 p.rn. 
General WSCS 
Clarkston Area Jaycees 
DeMolay,7 p.rn. 

and "Doc" Severinsen and - his Now 
Generation B-rass, among others. 

The Jazz-Popular serie.s, now in its 
third year, has brought the largest 
audiences of all to Meadow Brook, 
including several sold-oufhouses last year 
when even lawn space was not available, 
according to Kallai. "There is - an 
unprecedented revival of enthusiasm for 
jazz right now," he said, "and we expect 
the coming season. to be -. our n;tost 
successful." 

"Doc" Severin sen and his Now_ 
Generation Brass are scheduled to lead. 
off the series on June 3'0. The colorful 
musical director - of Johnny Carson's 
"Tonight Show" _ and his trumpet will 
headline a show that features Today's 
Children, his young swinging and dancing 
ensemble. 

An exciting double attraction has been 
planned for July 7. Multi-talented Mel 
Torme will share the Meadow Brook stage 
with Woody Herman and the Young 
Thundering Herd. 

Singer and pianist Ray Charles will be 
the guest artist on July 14. The famous 
raspy Charles voice, at once melancholy 
and earthy, will sing his own inimitable 
style that is rooted in the tradition of 
blues, spiritual, and gospel melody. 

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band with 
Billie and De De Pierce will bring original 
New Orleans jazz to Meadow Brook's 
Baldwin Pavilion· on July 21. Billie, a 
protege of the legendary Bessie Smith, is 
considered· one of the world's greatest 
blues singers; and her husband, De De, 
who is Cajun by descent, answers on his 
wailing cornet. Together with drummer 
"Cie" Frazier, clarinetist Willie 
Humphrey, trombonist Jim Robinsin, and
Allan Jaffe, tuba, a group of musicians 
who are mostly in their 60's- and 70's, 
they create the authentic sweet and 
melodic Bourbon Street jazz. 

Skool pal' wilk 

. :fleet! 
. :fleet 0lJ6 Ikal i6! 

... With these great buys! 

NEW '72 Olds Cutlass 
Automatic transmission, V-S engine, 
po\lll8r steering, value package, AM redio 
and full factory equip,ment. 

NEW '72 Olds pelta 88 

. Automatic transmiSSion, V.s engine, 
, power ste-ering, .. power disC brakes, tinted 

windshield, white-sidewall tiras, bumper 
strips, and AM radio. 

311711 
Stk; No. 775 

Two to choose from 

347781 
Stk. No. 725 

Fleck Will Handle all Financing-

Peter Nero, whose sensitive 
arrange~ent of -the theme from "The 
Sumrnei' of '42'" ran high on the charts in 
recent mQnths; will take the stage on July 
28. 

Count Basie, Wqo has established 
himself asa music immortal in the 2S 
years he has been a bandleader, will play 
Meadow Brook Music Festival on August 
11, along with his entire orchestra. 

Pete Fountain, who with his gifted 
_ clarinet was a sellout at Meadow Brook 
last year, returns again this year on 
August 18. Born and bred in the 
birthplace of jazz, Pete Fountain calls his 
music "New Orleans jazz," performing 
the same style that characterizes his 
appearances in his own Bourbon Street 
cabaret, the French Quarter Inn. .. 

Ferrante and Teicher will headline the 
August 4 concert. A duo-piano team 
whose recording successes include the 
theme from "The Apartment," "A Man 
and A Woman," and "Midnight Cowboy" 
as well as their famous rendition of 
"Exodus," will perform. 

- *** 

Frankenmuth's annual Bavarian 
Festival will be June 11 to 17 this year~ 

UF appeals to 
"corporate heart" 

The Jazz-Popular series will conclude 
on August 25 with-the highlighted 
appearance of the peerless Ella Fitzgerald. 
Whether it'sjazz or pop music, Ella reigns 
as one of the great vocalists in this 
country. 

, .. 
Brinker's 

FOR ALL 

Sometime between now and June 9, 
the United Foundation must raise $21.4 
million. And nobody will ring your 
doorbell or even·talk to you at the shop 
or office about it unless you happen to be 
a top executive of one of our larger firms. 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

It's a Capital Fund Campaign the 
. United Foundation is putting on 
currently and contributions will be 
solicited only from 1,400 businesses and 
foundations in the Metropolitan Detroit 
area; 

1'he money the volunteers hope to 
gather is expected to generate $173 
million in new facilities for the sick, the 
elderly and the very young in Wayne, 
Oakland and Macomb Counties. 

Although it's a United Foundation 
Campaign, it is entirely separate from the 
annual Torch Drive which raises funds for 

-operating budgets of 164 agencies. 
These Capital Funds Campaigns occur 

only once every five years and a 
considerable amount of the money raised 
in 1972 will go into new hospitals and 
new bUildings for social and health 
agencies. However, much of it will also be 
used to expand existing facilities and to 
provide needed equipment 

In this campaign, under the leadership 
of Lee A. Iacocca, Ford Motor Company 
President, the United Foundation will 
prove again that there is a "c.orporate 
heart." Because there is, the 56 projects 
in the current campaign will be better 
able to serve all the people in our 
community. 

Men In Service 
Marine Cpl. Michael E. Lucius, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lucius of 9631 
Andersonville Road, has reported for 
duty at the Marine Corps Air Station, 
Iwakuni, Japan. 

A 1967 graduate of Pontiac Northern 
High School, he- attended Oakland 

-University and joined the Marine Corps in 
'May of 1969. ' 

Marine Pfc. Dan L. Spradlin', foster-son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Dankert of 
6099 Eastlawn, has graduated from the 
Engineer Equipment Mechanics Course at 
the Marine Corps Engineer School, Caml 
Lejeune, N.C., where }I.e studi~d the 
operation and maintenance of gasoline 
and diesel engines, tractors, power 
shovels, _ cranes and other heavy 
machinery vital to marine Field engineers. -

He is a 1971 graduate.of Clarkston 
- High School. 

" ... , ' 

* Rain Bird Sprililers 
*Hot Water Heaters 
* Hot Water -- Boil-ers 

* Ba_oom, fixtures 

* Faucets Softners 

* De-Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

*! Iron Filters 

* DisposaJs 

Brinker's 
-Plumlin( -' Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
DRAYTON PLAINS· 
.. :O~ 3-2121 

IOXFORD MINING co. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 

_'r.I!_~ ; • MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 

FLECK OLDSMOBILE 
\ -

IA. D. VALENTINE
Owner-, ,: 

'. TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 
~:-r""".'" * WHITE LIMESTONE 

CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

__ _. _ 1625-2;331.,.{~i'F:~~Y 
.724'OAKLAND - PONTIAC - 332-8101 

. ' ~~:~~~.~~~ I :·~.'I"·) . , 

i 9~20 ANDERSONVILLE RD.; CJ!1A'RI{.SI()N' 
,~,~, ". L. !: .., ..... ,~ ,', ~; .'. l"'!Ir , ... f'.. • .' ~"~ .":..""" •• '.'41' 
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~ An extensive new program designed to 
help solvetheMich~ drinking driver 
problem has been launched in eight 
counties~ fucluding Oakland, by the 
Michigan Department of State. 

Behind' .. 
the 

--. ...... ,J1~ •• 

,--",-,,-ounter 
. " 

r=x~~==::!~= F;om 

Cystic 

Keith 
Hallman 

The quality of' medical care 
for yictims ()f Clsticfibrosis is 
improving raplClly. and the 
outlook for such patients is 
becoming increasingly favor
able. This is the message of a 
new leaflet published by the 
National Institute of Arthritis 
and Metabolic Disede. 

Although the death rate 
from' this serious childhood 
disorder is still very high. up 
to 20% .of afflicted youngsters 
now survive to adolescence or 
young adulthood. due to newer 
treatments and earlier recog
nition of the disease. 

It is an inheiited disorder .of 
the mucus and sweat glands. 
The· one secretes an abnorm
ally thick. gluey mucus (which 
causes the QUlin complicatio~) 
and the other produ~ an un
usually salty sweat. 

The sticky mucus dogs the 
smhlJ. bronchial. tubes in the 
lungS and makes it hard .for 
the child to breathe. Air gets 
trapped in some of these tubes, 
and parts of the lung may be 
blocked off. Then bacteria col
lect in the clogged bronchial 
tubes. where they multiply and 
create infection. 

Cystic fibrosis is mainly 
characterized by malnutrition,' 
chronic lung disease and fail
ure to grow and develop norm
ally. It is not too common
about one' birth in 2.000-but 
it is a serious disorder you 
should be aware of. 

You can get a copy of the 
"Cystic Fibrosis" leaflet· by 
asking the Public Health Serv
ice. Washington, D. C. 20201, 
for its Publication No. 1077. 
There is no charge for a single 
copy. 

Secretary' of State Richard H. Austin Austin said he hoped thatfactors other 
said the program "marks the nation's fust . than "driving. under the influence of 
coricerted effort by a mOtor vehicle liquor" or "driving w~e impaired" 
depiutment to identify and refer for con\'i~tions will assist. eventually in 
treatment drivers whose abuse of alcohol identifying problem drinking drivers. 
has resulted in irresponsible driving These could include other moving traffic 
behavior." convictions and non-driving related data 

The project was funded initially by from police; court and medical records. 
matching funds from state and federal "If there is informati9n indicating an 
governments. The federal grrnt is through individual's involvement with alcohol, he 
the Michigan Office of Highway Safety could be called in for re-examination and 
Planning. I:eferral to an educational 'or treatment, 

"When a driver repeatedly behaves facility at the frnt indication. of 
irresponsibly on -the road, he is called in irresponsible behavior on the r.cad. In this 
for re-exam," Austin explained. nAt this manner, we might not have to wait until a R. Edc Reickel, Executive Director of 
point, a variety of actions may be taken driver reaches 12 points and is convicted Palks and Recreation for Bucks County, 
to help him ranging fr9m a discussion of one or more drunk driving offenses PennsYlvania, has become the Director of 
with the driver analyst to revocation of before realizing he, may have a drinking the Oakland' County Palks and 
his driving privilege in extreme cases. problem and needs help." Recreation Conimission 

"In dealing with the problem drinking Austin said that perhaps the most Reickel, formerlY Director of Palks 
. driver," Austin said, "these actions seem important element to the success of the and Recreation for Trenton, Michigan, 
to have little or no effect. They do not go program are the trained driver analysts. 1964 to 1969, was President of the 
to the root of the drinking problem Before holding their fust interview, Mic,higan Recreation, and PaIk 
which contnbutes to erratic behavior they were exposed to an intensive Association when that organization led 
behind the wheel of a car. one-week training course conducted by this. state's campaign for the successful 

"Because'" of the staggering' William Keaton, director of Insight, Inc., passage of the $100 million Recreation 
contribution ... most studies place the and chief alcoholism therapist at Hurley Bond. He left Michigan to become 
percentage at 50 percent or Hospital in Flint. Additionally, the recreation director for Bucks County, just 
higher ... made by problem drinkers to analysts are in a three-day a month north of Philadelphia, in January, 1970. 
our yearly fatality and accident tolls and alcoholism training course at the Reickel is married, with three children 
the ineffectiveness of our efforts so far to Salvation Army's Harbor Light Center in and is a 1958 graduate of Michigan State 
reduce this carnage, we are compelled to Detroit. This course lasts for 10 months. UniverSity •. 
explore new approaches to help solve the ..... -.;....-_. ------------------------..... 
problem." , 

Austin said that 10 field analysts have 
undergone intensive field training and 
have been selected to work in Wayne, 
Oakland, Muskegon, Genesee, Ingham, 
Kalamazoo and Kent Counties. Three 
analysts have been assigned to Wayne 
County. 

Initially, drivers in the eight counties 
who have two or more alcohol-related 
traffic convictions .. ,. driving under the 
influence of liquor or driving while 
impaired ... or who have 12 or more 
points and at least one alcohol-related 
conviction go through an' intensive 
interview with a spedally train~d driver 
analyst. 
. "If the analyst feels the driver has an 

alcohol problem affecting his driving, he 
. will be . referred to local alcohol 
edu'cation-treatment programs 
federally-funded through the Michigan 
Department of Public Health or to other 
agencies offering similar services. . . 

"The Department of State will not 
abandon these drivers when they are sent 
to these alcohol centers. We will follow 
their progress. Additional action· will be 
taken against their driving privilege if 
necessary for their rehabilitation or 
ensuring their safety and the others using· 
the highways. 

. J (I N WEIGH-RITE 
Once for Life .' . . Never 

Need to Reioin 

CALL 651-0296 
for Details 

WEIGH-RITE CLASSES .. ~ Church of the Resurre~tion, 
Clarkston Rd. across from Library, Clarkston. TUES. 10 
a.m and 7 p.m " 

ELECTION. NOTICE 
PRESIDENTIAL 

PUBLIC "NOT,ICE 
PRIMARY ELECTION 

INDEPENDENCE TOW~SHIP RESIQENTS 

Help clean up Independence Township, May 6 and'May 13-
9:00 a.m to 5:30 p.m 

FREE TO: 
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS ONLY. PUT YOUR JUNK IN A 
PLASTIC BAG AND TAKE IT TO POWELL'S SANITARY 
LAND.FILL AT 6440 ORION ROAD OR ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING PICK-UP AREAS: 
1. NE Comer Clarkston-Orion and N. Eston. 
2. SW comer Maybee at Clintonville Road. 
3. Legion Hall on M-15 north of 1-75. 
4. Woodhull Lake corner of Cent!=)r'and Hillcrest. 
Ple,ase take all largE! items directly to landfill: Present.~river's 
license or tax receipt fQr free pass at landfill. 

Courtesy Qf your I~dependent Township Board 
J. Edwin Glennie ' 
Clerk: Independence Township 

M.ay4& 11 

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1972 
To the qualified electors of the Township of 

I ndeP,8l1dence. You are hereby notified that a Presidential 
Primary. Election will . be held in the Township of 
Independence,' County of Oakland, State of Michigan, on ,., 
Tuesday, May 16, 1972 for the purpose of voting for 
candidates for the office of President of the Upited States. 

ALSO 
. For the' purpose of electing Delegates to the County 

Conventions of the Democratic, Republican and American 
Independent Parties. . 

ALSO 
To vote on constitutional amendments. 

, ALSO 
A ballot question for IndependenCe Township. 

Shall the- number of elected· trustees of 
Independence Township be increased from two (2) 
to four (4) as permitted by Sec. 168.358 of the' 
Co.,., lied Laws as amended. . 

, J. Edwin.::Glanrde,. , 
4" ,~, .. - .. ~ ~ncl8pandeni:8 TOwn$hlpCIaik 

" , ' ;. -. . ),"'. . /. :-- .' ~. ~ 
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New school district attendance lines 

Common Cause 
seeks war's, end 

. Strong bi·partisan support could end 
the Vietnam War now, believe local 
members of Common Cause. Organized as 
a- citizen's lobby, Common Cause with 
over 300 members - in' the 19th 
Congressional District is concentrating its 
effort to end the war by supporting
legislative action. 

Mrs: John Rennels of Farmingtqn, 
coor~inator of the 19th District states, 
"The House Foreign Affairs Committee 
must develop antiwar legislation before 
May 20,1972." -

To tie meaningful; Common Cause 
members feel these essential points 

.Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

Jt 

i I 
_ i 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

-INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm,-Pontiac . 
'.'.' . :;.' ':.~. ;. ,.". - ". 

should be included: 
1. Speedy_ withdrawal of all U~S. 

Forces, air, ,- naval and ground, from 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 

2. A specific date, December, 1972, 
on which all funds wfn be cut off fur 
further combat activities by U.S. forces in 
Indochina. 

3. No conditions on total withdrawal 
except release of the Americans held in 
prison and ail available information - on 
Americans missing in action. 

Michigan members of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee are William S. 
Broomfield and Guy Vander Jagt, 
Republicans, and Charles C. Diggs, 
Democrat. Residents 'are urged to pontact 
the Congressman for the 19th District, 
Jack McDonald, and also the Michigan 
members of the House Committee. The 
mailing address is House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515. 

Take Out 

Sandwiches 

Beer and Wine 

COUNTRY PARTY STORE 

Antiques 

EDW. J. KRAUSE 

100iJf M.1s'· 
. Clarkstcil'l,MichhlEin 48016 
~Yi miles north of 1·75; M-l£i EXit 

OllCE 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

ABSENT VOTER 
BALLOTS 

Application. for Absent Voter Ballots for the 
Presidenti.al,EJectipn May 16, 1972 may be made in person or 
written request NOT LATER THAN 2:00 P.M., 

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1912 

Application for Absent Voter Ballots may be made at 
the Township Hall, 90 N. Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan 
\' ' 

- for the followil)g reasons: 
. --

1. Absent from th~ community on election day. 
2. Physically unable to attend the polls without 

assistance. 
3. Cannot attend _ the polls because of the tenets of . 

religion. 
4. 65 years of age or older. 

If there is any doubt as to this notice or election 
procedure or your voting status, please ~anthe Township 
Office, 626·5,., 1. --
·\'('~~/r, ",I, 1~! r-t,~ (t'1Lr';'~! ::,':,'J;,i 
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American+s 
By Mike Jewell ' _ 

For the first time in CHS wrestling 
history, two Clarkston wrestlers gained
All.American fame. 

Rick Detkowski and Rod Latimer are 
the two ftne athletes, fIDisbing 2nd and 
3rd respectively in the country. 

Detkowski used freestyle wrestling to 
finish 2nd in the 132·pound class. 

Detkowski pinned 5 wrestlers on, his 
way to 2nd place including Bill BOrger of 
Flint Bentley; the Detroit News' all·state 
selection. Detkowski ftnally lost 6-1 to 
Paul Ross of California. ' 

Latimer, who wrestled in the 154 
pound division, finished 3rd as he fmally 
lost to Jim Ham from the University of 
Auburn who was the' All Southeast 
Conference champion and NCAA 
Collegiate Champion. 
, Latimer pinned a total of 4 wrestlers, 

Clarkston Wolves baseball team, a threat in the Wayne-Oakland league. 

, one of them beiJig Jini~good who had 
been undefeated with a record of 52-0 
and was the Ohio Class AAA State 
Champion. 

By Craig Moore 
The Clarkston Varsity' baseball team 

won two games and endqred one loss in 

The Wolves kept -Lake Orion from very close game. 
scoring in the seventh inning and took the. . 
3-1 non-league win. ' . ~ettermg, scored a run m the. second 

The Clarenceville game scheduled f~~ but t~e Wolves came With four 

Latimer wrestled in a Greco-Roman 
style which requires only the use of the 
upper body. Use of the legs is prohIbited. 

Both Latimer and Detkowski qualifted 
for the National Junior World Wrestling 
Championships in Italy,' but only 
Detkowski went as Latimer had fmancial 
trouble and couldn't make it. Detkowski 
is now in Rome representing the United 
States. 

CIH tracksters win' 
Clarkston Junior High's track team has 

posted a 4-0 record in dual meets and 
placed 2nd in a triangular meet. ' 

The -Wolverines started off with a 
thrilling 66-57 win over West Bloomfield. 
The Wolveruies took 9 first places but the 
meet hung on the last event. Clarkston, 
not only won the event but set a new 
school record in doing so. 

Clarkston then defeated Walled Lake 
Central 90-33, taIdng 11 first places out 
of 14 events. In their third meet 
Clarkston defeated Bloomfield. Hills 
.66-57 taking 8 first places. Again the 
meet came down to the last event. • 

In a triangular meet with Sashabaw 
Junior High and Bloomfield Hills,--the 

. Wolverines' took second place with 58 
points- to-65 for Bloomfield Hills and 33 

_ for Sashabaw. 
Clarkston then made it 4-0 for dual 

meets. by defeating M,ason .Junior High 
68~-54~. The 44O-yard relay team set a 
new school record. 

The 7th, 8th and 9th grade teams 
traveled to the Milford Relays competing 
against 11 other junior highs in Oakland 
County. The 7th and 8th grade teams 
picked up 5 ribbons and the 9th grade 
grabbed 4. 

last week's·play. 
The frrst win was a 3-1 victory over the 

Lake Orion Dragons. Lake Orion scored 
otie, run in, the fust inning and led 1-0 
Ufitil the sixth inning. 

Al Hux started a 3-run inning for 
Clarkston with a single in the sixth. Matk 
Warren followed with another single. 
Greg Swanson hoofed it to'fust base on a 
fielder's choice to throw out Hux at 
horne plate. 

Dave Partloknocked Warren ,in on a 
fielder's choice and tied the score 1"1. 
Don Powell picked up two RBfs with a 
single' that sent Swanson and Partlo 
home. 

Pitcher Dave PartIo' chalked up his fust 
win against no losses. 

IV winning 
By Mike Jewell 

Clarkston's N baseball team won 3 
games in a row last week to give them a 
5-3 record; 2-2 in the Wayne-Oakland 
League. 

Tuesday they beat Clarenceville 2-1 
behind the brilliant pitching of starter 
and wirming pitcher Kirk Comstock, and 
Terry Green who' was credited with a 
Sjlve. 

The main man in the game was Chuck 
Olsen as he got the RBI of the game on,a 
double going 1-2 at the plate. Olsen also 
was great on defense, making two great 
catches in right field and ended the game 
by tluowing to the plilte to get out what 
would have been the tying run. 

On Wednesday it took the team 8 
innings to best' Lake Orion 6-5 as Reggie 
Alexander, who pitched, won his fust 
game of the year. 

Alexander aiSb-- went 2-2 at the plate 
and knocked in 2 RBrs. 

Monday, May 1st was rained out but runs m the t~d. . 
played the following day. . The CaptaiIl~ ~swered With two ~ns 

Matk Warren pitched a 4-hitter for his m the fourth .mnmg ~d followed with 
second victory to 1 loss,' striking out another three m the SIXth to take a 6-4 
seven batters in the 6-0 Clarkston lead. ' 
shut-out. Clarkston came up with two runs to tie 

The Wolves scored 1 run in the first the game 6-6 in the top of the seventh 
inning and another two in the 5th inning and Kettering took the game with a run 

-for a 3-0 lead. in the bottom of the seventh inning. 
In the seventh inning three runs were :Larry Miracle pitched his fIfth loss in 

scored on two singles, one double and a five games. 
walk. Thursday, May 11 , 'the Wolves 

.The six game runs were scored on ten parti~pate in their second game in the 
team hits. league tournament. 

Thursday, May 4, Clarkston lost 7-6 to Saturday, May 13, Clarkston will host 
the Waterford Kettering Captains in a another tourney game. 

Trackteam • 
WInS big 

By Mike Jewell 
Last T\lesday, Clarkston's track team 

breezed through its 3rd straight 
performance as the local thinclads ran 
over Andover 99-24. ' 

It was the 3rd Wayne-Oakland League' 
win in as many league games; the team's 
overall record being 3-1. 

Clarkston took every fust place of the 
15 events except for the l20-yard high 
and 180-yard low hurdles. ' 

Bill Svetkoff, even though he took 
only, one first place, still gained 13* 
points to lead the team Svetkofrs frrst 
place was a -19' 6W'longjump. 

Brad Funk of Clarkston took his fust 
1st place ftnish of the season as he shot 
putted 41' 6*" . 

Clarkston's Gary White took a first in 
th~ high jump as he equaled his best 
effort so far this year with a leap of 6'. 

thirdJst place fmish in the 44O-yard dash 
in 54.2. 

Mark Harris and Kirk Hart got their 
first 1st place finishes as Harris ran ~e 
880~yard run ti1 2 :09 .6, and Hart was 
clocked at 10:53.8 in the 2-mile run. 

Both Gerry Adams and Doug Kath had 
excellent times in first place efforts as 
Adams ran the mile in 4:51.1 and Kath 
sprinted the 100-yard dash in 10.4. 

Also clinching a first for Clarkston was 
Dan Thomas who polevaulted 12'. 

All three of Clarkston's relay teams 
finished first with the 880-yard relay 
team of Whitehead, M. Humplueys, 
Dancey and Kath streaking to a time of 
1 :34.9, and the mil~ relay was run in 
3:42.3 by the same team with the 
exception of Carlson in Whitehead's 
place. . 

The 44O-yard relay team of Newman, 
,Then, on Thursday, the team smared 

Pontiac Catholic 13-1 as Comstock 
Whitehead, Hallman and Svetkoff 
sprinted that event with a 47.2 time. 

CJ' 'H baseb' 'l~~ched another excellent game to move a 1 his record to 3-1. 
Everything from Tom Anderson's first 

hit and RBI of the season to Craig 

Dave Whitehead also got..his fust lst 
place fmish in the 220~yard dash with a 
time of 24.4 and Rick ,Dancey took his 

Cougars 
losing streak 

team 4-1 Walters' solo, pomerun over the left field 
Clarkston Junior High's 9th grade -fence took place in that game. 

, basetball team under coach Rob White Chuck JorgenSQn also put in a good 
has compne~ a 4-1 record. In their fust 'effort as he picked up 2 Mrs on a 
game of the year they -defeated ~eir' double 'and, was 1-2 at the plate. 
inter-system rivals" Sashabaw, by the Jorgens..t)n was also sharp on, defense at 
seGre of 6-4. The' winning pitcher was I first base. ' 
Mike Coulter, ' , 

The Wolverines defeated Avondale' 
14-2 with Coulter picking up his second 
victOrY. The Wolverines' 12 runsm,the 
4th bming-was led off by Mike Hooper's 
grand s1luri home run. He also scored four 

, ruilsl~lf. 
. 'eJH' made it3-in a row with a -2-1 

" over West Bloomfield. bildy 
:u..ma1l1P waS the '~g,:pit~er vath a 

---------
hits and were doy/n 4-0 until the 5th 
inning ',when they scored 2 runs and left 
the, tyjng runs on base. ' 

In their 5th 'game, Coulter kept his 
winning streak' going by defeating Crary 
Jqnioi 4-3.., 'The Wolverines staged. 

'weirdest comeba~ of 
bV-'SCOlnnli!~3 runsip the Jast half 

s'outs. Jl WI ..... ILl 

on a 
Sashabaw Junior High' freshman ' 

baseball team played'two games on ,their 
home field during the past week and 
came up on the lo~ side both times. 

Last Tue$y the Cougars played host 
to the freShman team from West 
moomfi~ld. A big' 4-run fifth inning by 
the Lakers led to a 1-3 ,defe~t for the 

. Losing ~ pftChei . was Dan 
HeHeman. 

On ' Thursday Waterford Mason 
defeated the Cougars 13-8. Down by 9 
runs, the Cougars began, cutting away at 
the lead but the rush was too late 
Breininger and' Blower hit back-to-back, 
home runs for the Cougars. Blower and 
He~e~nan' each .conect~ '2 hits. 
Bremmger was the losing pitcher Marty 
AbbQtt ctping the rellef job. ' . 

C~ugars have 1 win and 410sses for the 
season. 'Heft'eman, is' holdii1g a .a28 

. average and' ' 



THIS WEEKS· GAMES 
* May'13'Le~e Tourney ·,Home'4 PM. 

, '" * May 15 Kettering J.V. Away 4 PM 
-- --.-~--.. -,--,. .. '- - --'," 

* May 18 Andover J.V-. Home 4 PM 

CLARKSTON K.S. 12 SCHEDULE 'f' 

, 
BASEBALL 1.972 
Fri. April 7 Pontiac Northern Away 4 p.m. 

Wed. April 12 W. Township Away 4 p.m. 

J.V. Township Home 4 p.m. 

Sat. April 15 Lake Orion (2) Home- 1 p.m. ' 

Lake Orion (2) J.V. Away 1 p.m. 

Mon. April 17 Milford Home 3:30p.m. 

Wed. April 19 Mott (Waterford) ,.' Home 4 p.m. 

Mott (Waterford) J.V. Away 4 p.m. .. , 
" -

Thur. April 20 Clafl3nceville Home 3:30 p.m. 

Pontiac Northern J.V. Away 4 p.m. 

Sat. April 22 . W. Bloomfield (2) Away 1 p.m. 

, Mon. April 24 W. Kettering Home 3:30p.m. 

J.V. Milford Away 3:30p.m. 

Thur. April 27 Milford Away 3:30p.m. 

,Kettering J.V. Home 3;30 p.m. 

Sat. April 29 Andover (2) Home 1 p.m. /} Andover J. V. (2) Away 1 p.m. 

Mon. May 1 Clarenceville Away 4 p.m. 

Clarencevilla J.V. Home ,4p.m. 

Thur. May 4 Kettering Away 4 p.m. 

Pontiac Catholic J.V. Home 4 p.rrI. 

Mon. MayS League Tourney 4 p.m. 

W. Bloomfield J.V. Home 4 p.m. 

Tues. May.9 Waterford Mott Away 

Waterford Mott J.V. Home 

Thur. May 11 League TOl.\rney 
Milford J. V. Home 4 p.m. 

Sat. May 13 ' League Tourney at Clarkston 

Mon. May 15 Kettering J.V. Away 4 p.m. 

Thur. May 18 Andover J.V. ---
Home 4 p.m. 

Mon. Mlly22 Clarenceville J. V. Away 4 p.m. 

Tues. May 23 Rochester Away 4p.m. 

Rochester J.V. Home 4 p.m. 

Wed. May 24 W. Township Home 4 p.m. 

W. Township J.V. Away 4p.m. 

Thur. May 25 W. Bloomfield J.V. Away 3:30p.m. 

~'B.,t W;,I.., CI."/',teIJ Wei" .. ".'. · 
AL'SWATERfORD. HARDWARE HAHN CHRYSLER·PLYiOUTH 
5880 Dixie 623-0521 6673 Dixie 625·2635 

KING'S INSURANCE 
23 S; Main 625·2651 

HALLMAN' APOTHECARY -I:SILL & SON-heatq&plumlilg AUIEN FURNITURE 
278. Main 625-2022 48. Main 625·1.700 6505 Church 625·3111 

BERS'CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie 

JACK W. HAUPT, PONTIAC' 
625-3521_ N. Main 

PAT'S' BEAUTY SHOP 
625·5500 14"5. Main 625·5440 
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Sashabaw Junior High 

industrial 

arts students 

Make ready 

for school fair 

Saturday 

State prize winners in drafting at the Michigan Industrial Education 
Awards Program recently in Grand Rapids included Jeff Brantley (top 
to bottom) Charles Hensley and Tom Jones. All are Sashabaw Junior 
High School students. 

Mike DeWald s.its on the stool he's made as he completes the bar to go 
with it in .$as{1,abaw Junior High shop claGs~ 
,,'.' •• \' 1 \ \ \ \, \ \ 

Sashabaw Junior High industrial arts students captured m.any of the 
regional prizes in the recent Michigan Industrial. Educat~on Awards 
Program Among the winners were (top, left to :Ight) MIke Dewa~d, 
Chris Payne (middle) Rick Moshier, Steve K/Jen, Steve HutchinS 
(bottom) Dave Villiencourt and Ed Ball. ..-

Still more regional winners from Sashabaw Junior High School in the 
recent industrial arts show were (back row, left to right) Rick 
McDaniel, Steve Pearson and Tom Ross, and (front row) Sharon 
Bachand, Debbie Pifer and David Law. All the winners are students of 
Tom O'Brien, Tom Ford and Neil Granlund. 

Joe Ruelle an"! Bruce Gerber prepare molds for aluminum castings 
they're making for decorat!ve plaques at Sashabaw Junior High School. 



GARAGE SALE, Thurs. thru' ,sat. 9-5. GARAGE SALE Friday. and Saturday, 
6194 Rattalee Lake Rd. Some furniture May 12-13," 9 to 5. 6597 
and clothing.ttt37-1c ' Northview.ttt37-1c ,---------------------=.-----....--

.' .' GARAGE SALE Saturday, May 13. 10-6. ' 
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday, 7794 Holcomb.ttt37-1c 
May 12-13. 9-5. Baby furniture, bikes, ----' --.----------
clothing, misc. 6585 Amy Dr.ttt37.1c. ANNUAL ROTARY ANN Rummage S.~e 
_____ . ________________ Friday, May 12, 9-5; Saturday, May 13, 

AUTO HARP needs ". 
625_4185.ttt34-4c' 

$25. 

_ .... '. 

1~40'S', VINTAGE Tom Mix ,~d Tony 
roc~ horse, $25. 623-6473~ttt354c 

sAi~;oAi=24 ft. wood,~~t~rboard 
Sailboat, 4 years old, sleePs" tWo, new 
lI!0tor. and trailer included. '$1250. 
625-3574.ttt35_4c, 
~-------~---~-.:'-~--

Am. PISTOLS - smgle target model 11·YEAR OLD Chestnut m~~wtth white 
or "peace maker" , $17 each. b~~".tI:horoughbred and qtt.aiter hoise 
625_4185.ttt34-4c.- ffilXture',16.5 hands. Very sound" 
___________ ,:-f;:.... ______ .excellen~ trail horse, great· endurance and 

EY-EREST -JENNINGS ;"i' Walker-chair. speed. $350. 625_4905.ttP5-4c , 
1---·· -'. -. -------~--,. ---.-

RUMMAGE SALE. ~ size mattress 9-12. Independence Township Hall. 
and springs, antique chairs, clothes, dishes Proceeds to Oakland County Crippled 

Height adjustable;~-'C~e~~, brakes. Pale. 
green naugahyde padded~t. $90. Days 

. 338-1011, ext. 238;eve~gs,623~7824. 
ttt34-4c; 

PINTO;, PONY, part' Welsh,., $35 . 
3?4-9803.ttt36-4c ' 

and toys, wringer washer. Thurs., Fri., Children.ttt37-1c . 
6266 Snowapple.9-5.ttt37-lp -----------------

BOY SCOUT Troop 134 Rummage and 
Bake Sale, Friday, May 12,9-5; Sat., May 
13, 9_4. SashabawPresbyterian Church . 
Comm. Building, 5300 Maybee' Rd., 
Clarkston.ttt37-lc 

---------. --------
GARAGE SALE: good perma press 
clothes. Boys' 3-4-8-10; girls' 4-5-12-14. 
Clintonville to Mann, follow signs to 
5350 Hillcrest.ttt37-1c 

·.NOTICE / 
We now have the book you 

'have been asking for ~' 

A complete guide for every bride-to-b8 

Your 

if 

Announcements 
Trousseau 
Ceremony 
Reception 
Ettiquet1e ~1'--
Home Planning • 
And a thousand other precious factS 

he Clarkston New 
5 S. MAIN, CLARKSTON 

"SALE SEEKER" 
CLASS.IFIEDS 

. . ' I 

------------------____ -______ ..:...:;.;:!_______ COVERED WAGON needs repair, $100. 

HEIGHT EXTENSION tog~t seat, $7.50. 394-9~03.ttt36-4c 
Days 338-1011, ext. 238; evenirigs, -., ,-. ------'----------

Ri, OTOTIL, ~til..4 '17 gO.Od. $69. 623-7824.ttt+4-4c 
---------~----- 623-11 p.rn. or 

,BATH HAND RAIL. '$3.50. Days weekend 3 . '. • 
. 338-1011, ext 23$; evenings, 
623-7824.ttt34-4c.: _ 12· ~. IN'} StJmPh boat, 
______ ' ___ ~------ very go. on 1 , $80. 

NORWEGIAN elkhound:-puppy, AKC, 3 625 t~ 
months old male. Alert watch dog, good -----------------
with children. $125. 394Q233.ttt34-4c CLASSICAL GUITAR, $30. 
________ '_--~:...------ 625-4185.ttt34-4c 

TENOR banjo, $35. 6254185.ttt34-4c ------------. -----
EPIPHONE flat top guitar~ $35. 
625_4185.ttt34-4c ------------------

BABY B~~TI.~' ~'. •....... chair and 
walker! ~..,. $18. 
625-5840.tf 0 c' .: 
-----------------------

8 FT. POOL TABLE, like new, $125. 
625_4669.ttt35-4c .' 

----------.---------
LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, 13 
. bass pedal; in top condition. 5 years old. 
Original price $1500, will sell $750. 
674-2575.ttt34-4c 
-."...-----------------

---------, -.----,---- 80 G.~' (IN .ctrt-w, water heater. 
1970 NOVA, 2-<100£; 13,000 miles, good Excell t t-tvon. $10. 
condition. $995. 625_4669.ttt35-4c 625-53. _4c 
------------"-------

YARDMAN LAwN MOWER, 24" reel 
type, just overhauled, $50. 
625_4669.ttt35-4c 
---------------------

-~----~----------------

CHAR~BR Bt!-~M. '~'. . 20, spit and m r, cast lIe d oking 
grates, 0 co. A big 
perfor 40. Call 625_4530 .. ttt~2-4c 

PALE YELLOW FORMAL, Size 9-10 
petite, matching gloves, $20: -----------------~--
623.Q441.ttt34-4c PFAFF SEWING MACHINE head only, 
__________________ with accessories. $20. 625-4759.ttt354c 

-------------:-------CARRIER BARS for J~ep top. '$7.00. ' 
623-1169 after 4 p.m. or 6 PIECE Strollo-chair. Excellent 
weekends.ttt34-4c condition. 394-0086 between 3-7. Other 

----------------- items. FE 4-1255.ttt35_4c 
1969 3 H.P. COMPOST mill, good ---------. -------
condition. $69. 623-1169 after 4 p.m. or 1965., TEMPEST 4 sPeed, $3()0 or best 
weekends.tt.f34-4c offer. 394-0019.ttt35-4c 
----------...:-.-----

ANTIQUED WHITE BUFFET, $13.0(h WESTINGHOUSE Continental 3Oinc:h 
62S-586S.ttt34-4c stove with eye level oven. Walnut base 
__________________ cabinet and pull out burner shelf. 

OAK B~TW ~do", $12.50. Excellent condition, $150. 625-4572. 

625-58~3. ",. " ttt34-4c . ---..-------- ---.-, 
FIBREGLAS BATHTUB. Light weight. 71 HOBIE CAT, 14 ft. Catamaran sail 
Ide a 1 for co tt age. $1 5 . boat with trailer. Gold aDd 'yell.ow hulls, 
62S.5389.ttt344c yellow tramp, $1200. 731-3093.ttt3S4c 

PAY ,ONLY IF 
YOU~ SELL 

The Clarkston News is offering a new "Pay only if you 
selJ"listing fora limited time. Call and give us the item you 
have for sale. We will run the ad up fo 4 weeks. If the News 
has n?t sol~ your item in that time there will be no charge. 
The Item (unless sold) must be available for sale to our 
readers for'4 weeks to give us a fair chanCfi! to sell it. 

Our commission on the sale is . based "on the advertised 
price, not the selling price. All ads must carry a price and 
phone number. No addresses.-' . 

Each item must be listed separately. 

GUN RAc:K; $3.50 625.5865.ttt314c 440 JOHN DEERE on track, B~ yard 
, .', '.. . ~. ., , loader, $2750. 62S-487S.ttt37-4c , , 

\ 
"I 

- , 
i , \ 
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NECciII I>~LID\E AlJTOMATIC zig zag 
sewing ril4lswn~ -' cabinet model -
embroidets;_l)~d heins,buttonholes,etc~ 
1968 ~odetTakeo~ monthly payments 

'or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 

FOR SALE 
. , 

~CLINERS - sale priced at $99.99. 
W'mglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

SINGER SOFA sleepers - * price. 
Winglemire Furniture Store; Holly. 

THANK, YO'O' 
We would like to thank the many 

people ~or their visits, calls, flowers and 
cards during Barry's stay in th'e hospital. 

Roy Miller and family 
37~lc 

EXeELLENT efficient and economical, 
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery 
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, $1 : 
,Bob's Hardware, 60 S. Main St.ttt37-1c 

~~5e.trt~5-,~ceWing Center. FE 'ODD--OODSPREADS--'-' $10.00: P'-ERS'ORAL !~~alla~!:'i~;·'dOZ~~e~~t:Ol~:~!~ 
----' ---------- . Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. '-'" more of nIl. Call 625-3735.ttt23tfc 

STAR DOG FOOD -------------~-- ANNUAL ROTARY ANNR,Unuhage Sale .--'-----, '-------------

DlSTRIBUTOR 
George B. Vernot 

ONE ONLY - Queen Size mattress & Friday, May 12, 9-5; Saturday, May 13, - CHAIN LINK FENGE installed and/or 
box spring. Regular $199.95, now 9-12. Independence Township. Hall. repaired. F.;lst efficient service. Free 
$178.88. Winglemire Furniture Store, ProCt.~4s to Oakland County Crippled ~stimates. 674-3961.ttt29-tfc 

FE 4-0547 627-3778 Holly. Children.ttt37-1.c ---------------------
--------, --------- --,~-' ---~-' -~----- WALLPAPER ijANGING .!Uld_painting. 

2 BOTTOM PLOW for Ford ti-a~tor, $65. EXTRA MONEY, try or crY 625-3933 Custom color mixing and 
FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood. Tree Also registered AQHA horses. Two 2 year between 9-5 and 7-8 p.rn.ttt36-4c Personal service. Bob Jensenius, 
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removal - light hauling and odd jobs. old~harnpion sired. 625-5697.ttt37-1p ----------------'---- 623-1309.ttt49tfc ' 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc ------------------- SAVE YOUR NEWSPAPERS for Boy ------------------------
- __________ -------- CROCHETED, PONCHOS (adults' & Scout Troop 126. June 3. Deliver to EXPERIENCED all breed dog grooming, 

REDUCE excess fluids with Fluidex, children's); also doilies, purses, belts, rugs truck at Methodist Church or set at curb. -day and evening appointments. Chien 
$1.69. Lose weight safely with and pillows. 625-1750.ttt37-4c For i n for mat ion call Belle Grooming Service. Call 
Dex-A-Diet, 98c at Wonder ______________________ 625-3555.ttt37-4dh .' 625-2665.tt 12-tfc 
Drugs.ttt;32~6p MUST SACRIFICE furniture less thim 6 ----------------------- ',.,,--------------------7'-
----------------------- months old. Sofa with Mr. and Mrs. REDUCE safe & fast with GoBese Tablets S AND - S ,. CATERING, 332-8889, 

PICK UP your "Complete Guide for Chairs, $200. Walnut bedroom set, $125. & E-Vap "water pills", Pine Knob 682-3979.tt't34-8c 
Every Bride" at the Clarkston New!!", 5 S. Mediterranean bedroom set, $200. Two Pharmacy .ttt35-3c ,,' -----.:-----':-------------

CLUNKERS, JUNKERS and old wrecks 
Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. hexagon commodes, $75 for both. SAVE-YOUi-N"EwSPAPERS-fc;;-ioy towed away - free of charge. 
------------------------ 'Mattress and, box springs still in carton, S T 332-4492.ttt34-4c 

LAWN SEED, fertilizer, fence posts and $80 36 cout roop 126. June 3. Deliver to 
all your ga!den JUld yard needs at __ . __ ~~~4.t~~~~I~__________ truck at Methodist Church' or set 'at curb. ----------------------
Hamilton's of Holly; Hony, Michigan. POTTED For in for mat ion call Purchase all your OFFICE SUPPLIES 
634-5211. Hours, Monday-Friday, 8-8; FRUIT TREES," 'currants, 625-3555.ttt37-4dh at the Clarkston News Office, 5 Sout/l 
Saturday, 8-4.ttt 35.tfc ' gooseberries, blueberries, raspberries, ,Main, Qarkston. 
-----~---------------- asparagus, strawberries, potted roses, AUT O-M 0 T I V E FILL- DIRTDEIiVEREIY;--Garkston 

grape vines. Shade and ornamental trees, 
I-A TOP SOIL, black dirt, sand, gravel fl '. h b Village area. '$1.25 per yard in 100 yard 
and stone. 625-2231.t.tt34-tfc owenng s ru s, evergreens, tuberous 1967 CAMARO RALLY Sport. Red. lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt32tfc ' 

begonias, lilies, peonies and perennials. 394-0023.ttt37-lc 
-------------------- Vegetable plants, geraniums and annuals. 

PINE TREES, 2 ft. tall, dig your own. $1 Baled peat, grass seed and fiertiliz' er. -----;--~---------------- LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
h 10335 M 15 Cl kst ttt34-4 1963 ~MBLER 4 door. Good running t '1 lim t sh d d fiill _ eac . - , ar" on. p Weepm' g willows on dia your own basl's,' op SOl , e~ one, cru e stone an 

.., condition. Needs some work. $75. d' R' d' d - h d 

SPIN
-E-T--PIAN-O---f-or--------- reasonable. Free landscape p.stimates. 1 r t . a lO is pat c e . 

sale $350 ,625-3015.ttt36-2c 623-1338.ttt34-tfc 
625.2495.ttt34-4c - . . Open 7 days a week. daily 8:00 a.m. to _________________ ~ ____________________ _ 

7:30 p.rn. Sat. and Sun. -8-5:30. JR. HEADERS for any GTO except 

SP
-------------------- 627-2545, Ortonville Nursery, 10448 Ramair. $45. 673-3115.ttt37-lc G.M. ANTENNA SERVICE. Installation 

and repairs. Channel, Master. Zenith, LIT RAIL FENCING. Zig-zag, Washburn,Ortonville.ttt37-4c 
mortised post with split rails, or poles. 
Michigan cedar, oak or ash. Wholesale or -
retail. Rustic Rails, Inc., Sterling, 
Michigan. Phone 517-654-2533.ttt33-1c 

SING WITH the Sweet Adelines May 15, 
7:30p.m., Keith School. Interested gals 
call Glotia Pohl, 363-9322.ttt37~lc 
---,--------------'-----
G~~ ,BLUE 26, Inch Schwinn bike, 

WANTED 
INTERLAKES SALVAGE 

Auto and TruCk Parts 
Cars wanted - Pay top $ 

Serving N. Oakland County 
free towing 

625·2227 625-4021 
$20. 625-5126.ttt37.~_____ WANT TO BUY used mini bikes and go 

BABY SITTING in my home by day or carts.625-2226.ttt33-tfe 
WeeL 625-5480.ttt37-1dh -------------

JUNK CARS, fJ;ee tow. Will buy certain 
S-INGER-. ,-~,--D-IAL--A---M-A-TI-C-zi-g -;g-se-W-in;, models., 334-~148' 628-~94~·ttt47-tfc 

mac4ine in JIlOdern walnut cabinet. 
~' designs, appliques, buttonfloles, 
etc. '}Pay off $54 cash or monthly 
pay"nts. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt25-1c 

lAPEER' STOCKYARDS 

--~--~-',-'------,-' ---~~ 

UND;ER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
'Livestock sale~ every Tuesday, 7:30 p.rn. 
Horse sales every Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
Consignments welcome.ttt26tfc '1QTtiiiirs DAY,GIFTS 

" if_ifHBY'S ,. ·'1.\r~", 
.7':': . 

" -.' ,~ ... " 

, Picture,;': li'~mes, candles, 
,Unens,~fer, stationery. 
"'~Dixie:1U1d~White Lake'Rd 
.~ . "':~6iS-slOO . 
Daily:,:9~,30.a.m. t06 p.rn. 

"':,. ..' 36-2e-

"'::; )U~ 

WORK 'ANTED .. -. 
BROTHERS, 17 AND 13, willing to do 

'~,', lawn improvement and odd jobs. 
6254432.ttt37.1p 

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS need 
. exterior jobs, also seal d~eways. For 
estimates call 62:5~3297 or 
625.5527·.ttt36-1c 

ALTERATIONS don~ in home. 
1970 (KI ~oQ:~640. Sacrifice $450.. 625-4764.ttt35-tfc , 

~~_~~~.:!~~~618!~!~~1~ ' .. HELP WANTE'D 
'GERANIUMS, Vines and ferns. Flow;er -
and vege~~l'!e, pllints. _ CONNORS }tbUSEKEEPE~S NEEDED 
GREENllOl:1SE- 3080 White Lake Rd. ' Many housekeepmg assignments. Part 
Highland.I-8'87=$701.ttt37:5c ' - time or full time., Many benefits, 

'_' ~_"""-...,_"...,...;-:-;...;..;.. __ ..;...:.______ guaranteed pay. Call' Homemlikers 
Upjohn; 9-4p.rn. Monday tnru Friday, ' 

,Pontiac" 33~4752; Birmingham, 
64f~7901.ttt37·1 c 

n!U1VUl,L'I WHO' would !,ike to earn up to 
:: ,more,- in;2 hours, call no'; _ 

--------~------,-----~---

1969 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER. Mag 
wheels. Automatic. Adult owned. Real 
clean. $1050. 673-3115.ttt37-1c 

Antennacraft. Insurance work .. _ 
Specializing in color antennas. Stationary 
and Rotor antennas. 
673-8040.ttt32"TFC . 

1968, CHRYSLER NEWPORT. Extra ALL 'cOUNTY EXCAVATING 
clea~, double powe~, ~yl top. AM-PM, BulldOZing, fmish grading, back h~ 
radlo. Good tnes. $875. work. Sewers, water, septic fields. Nojob-
673-3115.ttt37-1c too small. Call any time', 674-1812. 
-------------------- ttt32-TFC 
SEE ROY HASKINS at Hal,lpt Pontiac 
for both new and used car deals.ttt50tfc 
------------------------

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 North Main 

Open 9 to 9 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
INSTALLED and REPAiRED 
BasementS dug. Call, for 
estimate. 1629-6095 

New and rebuilt'auto parts Fenton Hatley Excavati"ng 32. 
25.tfc -----.,;;.:..:==~!!..:!!:!!g 

PETS 
TROPICALS GALORE 

Tropical Fish and Supplies 
"Over 100 Varieties 

6561 Transparent Drive 
Clarkston' . 625-3558 
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FOR RENT 

.nO YOU NEED assistance with a 
LUNCHEON, DINNER, WEDDING 
SUPPER? Hors d'oeuvres or sandwiches 
for a' party? Call Genene CoBins; 
625-3968.ttt25-1c #'!' 

---,---------------------
LOSE wEIGHT the right way with 
Weigh·Rite. Call Priscilla Tinener, 
651-0296 or Gladys Bates, 
623-1372.ttt33-tfc 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment. ROUGH FRAMI NG. Comp". 
Stove, -refrigerator, drapes, carpeted, air additi~ns, garages, roofs .... 
conditioned. Utilities paid except lights. finished carpentry. Jim Tink .... , 
Adult.$,~rio pets, no drinkers. References. phone 634-3298.ttt37.1c 

6~~~~~_.ttt_37_-1C ______ " ____ ' llV~E STOCK 
'NEWLYWEDS OR SINGLES. 1,,2 and 3 
bedroom ynfurnished townhouse. apts. 
$135, ,$152 and $171.' All utilities 
furnished except elec~city .. No purChase 
necessarY. Mustffilve' good cre.dit and be 
employ~d. Apply at 70 Firelite Lane, 
Pontiac. Go to W. K.enne~t Rd. to Cherry 
Hill Rd. Ask for Mrs: McDonald. Closed 
weekends.ttt 34-4c 

HQME 'F,OR- SALE 
FOR SALE: ~ bedroom' house- in the 
VipageQf' Cl~rkstoa..' ~25."~7~1 or. 
67~S-36.titR:N.l~h' '!);I~';;Ji"'J1IJ " 

j,' ':-~/'-. "'; ~ "~"~', .• ~:.(.':':~~" ... ~. :'. ~~,.'\ 
, ,_ rl~ .- , 

,EMHA HORSE, SHOW. English and., 
\Veste~' events. Sunday, May 21. Flying 
M. Ranch, Ortonville. For details, call 
394-0091.ttt 3,6-3c 

.fREE-
FREE-250 gal. oil tank. 
625~321~.ttt37-1p 



of 
appointment of 

.... dl1'.lnl,.ti-.. "' ..... of said and to determine 
er.e or were at th.e time of deatti the heirs 

lit of .aId d_lllid. ' 
Publication end .rvlce $hall be mede as 

provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: April 20, 1972 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

April 27; May 4,.11' ------------
Cooney, Bertucci & Gavette, AttOrneys /' 
810 Pontiac Stete Bank Building 
Pontiac, MlI,hlgan ' 
No. 108,978 ' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court fOT the 

CoUlltY of Oakland 
Estate. of I.arry E. Ruthenberg; Deceased. 

, It Is Ordered that on 'May 17, 1972, et 9 
A.M., In the Probate Cpurtroom, Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the patltlon of 
Helen L. Ruthenberg for· theedmlsslon to 
probate of an InStrument' purporting to be the 
LaJt Will and Testament cd said deceased, and 

. -for the granting ,of.- admlnlstr.atl1)D .. l'VJ!I!~IIl_ 
annexed of Said estate to Helen· L. Ruthenberg 
or to some other suitable person, and to 
determine who are or were at the time of death 
the heirs at law of said deceased. , 

Publication and service Shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: April 18, 1972 

----------,. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Circuit Court for the 
CountY of Oakland 

HAROLD W. KITCHEN, Plantlff. 
VI, ~ 

HELEN E. KITCHEN, Defendant. 
ORDER TO ANSWER 

,/ 

File No. 72 8568~ , 
On April 13, 1972, an action was flied by 

Harold E. Kitchen,Plelntlff, egalnst Helen E. 
Kitchen, Defendent, In this Court to obtain e 
Divorce fro,m the bonds of matrimony. .' 

It Is hereby ordered that the Defendent, 
Helen E. Kitchen shall answer or take such 
other action as may be permitted by law on or 
before July 13; 1972. Failure to comply with 
ttirs order-Will result'.in Judgmen·t, by default 
agelnst such Defendant for the relief demanded 
In the complaint flied In this Court~ 

William John Beer 
Circuit Judge. 

Date of Order: Apr. 13, 1972. 

1Ucmrurd Dawson 
l,t. C. Toplam 
AI Spong, 

. Ronald Becker 
Skipp Stensel 
Mrs. Eudig Mr. and lY.l1l>,.;·:", .. u.L 

Mrs. H. Neubacher 
James Pattison 'Craghead 
Dick MoscoVic ' Agne 
F. Bradley Rekawek 
Dave Allison Crandall 
Bob Sherman Lugheed 
Robert 'Leichtman Galligan 
Keruieth Thomas Mr$,! Galligan 
Bernice Varela G?won Bailey 

Welcome ba~, old.;!friends. ' 
Charles Wright Rc)J:iert Hagstrom 
David Bickerstaff, Jr. Ev;:{E. Masters 
Paul Hinkley F .Q. Davis 
Forest Hunt Che$ter Adams 
Charles Keohler Ray(ley Hallman 

- Came' Walter" , ' - Do~d RitGhie 
, Frank Miller Robert Kern 
. Mrs. George Perry Henry Geyer 

Funeral services for Mis:' 
Horsch, 86, of 6595;' Eastlitw.J1 were 
3aturday ,from Sharpe·GoY.,ette' Funeral 
Hoine. Burial was in Davisburg,Cemetery. 
Rev. F~ank qozadd of Clarksto~ United 
-Methodist Church officiated. ' 

M~; . Horsch died sudd~nly, !day 3 at 
her·home'. She had been a resident of the 
area' for SO years. 

SurviviIlg are a son) Harry J. of 
ChQ':kston; threedaughtets, lMs. Harriett 
\dams of Holly, Mis. Blanch Ferguson of. . 

. Clarkston and Mrs. EvelyIi Walgren of 
Bremerton, Wash.; four grandsons; five 
great.griiDdchildren; a,brother , John 
Waltz of Farmington; and a si~ter, Mrs. 
,Florence Losh of Davisburg. 
-------------------.-----, 

THANK YOU NOTES, 'available at all 
times at the CLARKSTON NEWS office. 

, Package 0[25, 69c . 

Donald E. Adams 
,Judge of Probate. 
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Plaintiff's Attorney, PAUL M. MANDEL 
207 Pontiac Mall Office Building 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 (Busin ... • -:j'54c ' 
682-4455 PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
, , TOWNSHIf OF INDEPENDENCE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN . i 

ADOPTED: Apri118, 1972 
EFFECTIVE: June 9, 1972 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP'S RURAL ZONING 
ORDINANCE NO.5 1 ' 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP OF THE . COUNTY OF 
OAKLAND STATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 

THAT'the Rural Zoning Ordinance oflndependence Township, Ordinance No. 
51 and Zoning Map a part thereof is hereby amended as follows: 

TO WIT: . 
Case No. 150. To rezone from R-1A Single Family Residenttal to C-2 General 
Business District and is located in Section 29 and 30 and described as follows: 

Lot 3, excepting therefrom that part described as beginning at!he Nort~west 
corner of said Lot 3 and proceeding thence along the Westerly line of sald lot; 
said line being the East line of White Lake Road 66 feet wide, thence South 
27 degrees 56' 25" West 200 feet; thence South 60 degrees 26' 05" East 
321.42 feet; thence ,North 23 degrees 9' 55" East 201.17 ~eet to the 
Southeast corner of Lot 2 of said Supervisor's Plat 3, the last descnbed course 
being the extfm~ion Southerly of the Easterly li~e o~, said Lot 2; thence along 
the South line .. of said Lot 2 North 60 degrees 26 05 West 304.67, feet to the 
point of beginning, Supervisor's Plat No.3, being a Pilrt of the East 1h of 
Section 30, and part of the West 1h of of Section 29, !o~n 4 North, Range? 
East, Independence Township, Oakland County, Mlchigan, as recorded m 
Liber 66, Page 29 of Plats, Oakland County Records. 

,N 

~ 

11 Acres 

1972A.D;by the Independence Township 
}let1ri.iE~/H[uriilbei:tf~lt·. onerock'; Nay: < Johnson. . 

.. J.,.E4win Glennie 
, C~k.,~,~ .. ~~~~:rowrisbip 

, TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
COUNTYOF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 
, ADOPTED: December 21,1971 

EFFECTIVE: June 9,1972 
TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP'S RURAL ZONING 
ORDINANCE NO. 51 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP OF THE COUNTY OF 
OAKLAND" STATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 

THAT the Rural Zoning Ordinance of Independence Township, Ordinance No. 
51 and Zoning Map a part thereof is hereby amended as follows: 
TO WIT: 
Case No. 135. To rezone from ML Limited Industrial and R-1A Single Family 
Residential to C-2 General,Business and to rezone from R-1A Single Family 
Residential and ,C-3 Highway Business to RM Multiple Family district and is located 
in Section 29 and described as follows: 

Part of the SWlJi of .Sec. 29, T4N, R9E, Independence Township,Oakland 
County, Michigan, described as beginning at a point located N 00 degree 01' 
20" E.1263.00 ft.,along the West fine of Section 29 and N 16 degrees 48' 
00" E 256.35 ft. from the SW Comer of Sec. 29, T4N, R9E, said point. of 
beginning lo'cated on the E'ly line of "Supervisor's Plat No,)3," a subdivision 
as recorded in Liber 66, Page, 29 of Plats of Oakland County Records; Th 
from said point of beginning N 16 degrees 48' on" E. 900.00 ft. to the S'ly 
R.O.W. line of 'OS-10 Dixie Highway; Th S 60 degrees 09' 20" E 773.78 ft. 
along the S'Ly R.O.W. line of Dixie Highway; Th S 29 degrees 50' 40" W 
600.00 ft; Th N 88 degrees 58' 44" W 517.90 ft; Th N. 73 degrees 12' 00" W 
120.00 ft. to the point o{beginning. Containing 11.91 acres. 

Part of the SWlJi of Sec. 29, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, Oakland 
County, Michigan described as beginhing at the Sw Comer of Sec. 29, T4N, 
R9E, said point of beginning also being the SE Comer of "SupeJ'visor's Plat 
No. '3," a subdivision as recorded in Liber 66, Page 29 of Plats of Oak),and 
County Records; Th from said point of beginning N 00 degrees 01'20" E 
1263.00 ft. along the West line of Sec. 29 and the East line of said 
"Supervisor's Plat No.3;" Th N 16 degrees 48' 00" E 256.35 ft. continuing 
along the East line of "SIP No. 3;"Th S 73 degrees 12' 00" E 120.00 ft.; Th 
S 88 degrees 58' 44" E 511.90 ft; Th N 29 ~ 50' 40" tL 600.00 ft. to 
the S'ly R.O.W. line of US-I0 Dixie Highway; Th S 60 degrees 09' 20" E 
200.00 ft. along the S'ly R.O.W. line of Dixie Highway to the NW Comer of 
Lot 44 of "SupeJ'visor's Plat No.9" a subdivision as recorded in tiber 104, 
Page 1 0 of Plats of Oakland Colinty RecordS; Th the follOWing ~ co,urses 
along the W'ly line of said "Supervisor's Plat No.9," S 29 degrees 50' 40" W 
200.00 ft; Th S 60 degrees 09' 20" E 468.19 ft; Th SE'ly along the centerline' 
of the Clinton River 202 ft. +1-, more particularly described as S 33 degrees 
16' 16" E'180.60 ft; Th S 06 degrees 10' 20" W 403.78 ft;'Th S 09 degrees 
45' 55" W 942.56 ft. to the South line of Sec. 29; Th S 89 degrees 54' 00," E 
1381.72 ft. along the South line ,of Sec. 29 to the point of begiruling. 
Containing 54.47 acres and excepting a 200.00 ft. easement for Detroit 
Edison Transmission Lines as recorded. 

SW ~Sec. 29 

" 
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Walk • • • walk • • 

Dave Nadolsky, John Sackrider and Jan Gabier - a strategy session. 

Jack Belby hosted the most popular stand along the route. The 
lemonade and iced tea were free. 

. Before the hIke at regIstration tIme In the high School there were no 
sore feet. " 

• Walk • • • 

By Jean Saile 

There are 220 people in Clarkston with 
sore feet and legs this week. They're the 
hikers who took part in Saturday's "Walk 
for Mankind." 

But the bruised muscles helped raise 
$4,500, 40. percent of which is slated to 
go to Independence House, 10 percent 
for the student councils at the high 
school and both junior high schools, and 
50 percent for Project Concern, a 
worldwide non-profit medical service. 

It was a rainy 7 a.ill. when Jan Gabier, 
assistant- principal at the high school, 
Carolyn Place, Bottles for Building 
director, and Jean Saile, editor of The 
Clarkston News, struck out with Dave 
Nadolsky and john Sackrider of the 
Jaycees, plus Carolyn's daughter, 
Elizabeth, and her friend, Brenda Kline. 

Jan and the two Jaycees, being much 
more of an athletic nature, soon left the 
rest of us behind as we limped our way 
out Waldon, around Walters Lake and 
back home again. They were so speedy' 
they checked in at 12:25. We came along 

about a half hour later, but only after 
we'd alrady been passed by such speed 

-.demons as Jerry Baker and Jerry Adains 
who hadn't started the run until after 9 
a.m. Baker was the first in at 11: 34 a.m., 
according to re.cords. . 

Without shoe changes, snacks and 
refreshments sucl). as those provided by 
Bruce Rogers, the Jack Belbys and Barb 
Steele, the three "dames" never 
have made it. 

Sixteen miles is a long way to go, and 
the pledges committed are due May 22. 

The roadside was inviting to these tired hikers. 

Csrolyn PIBCIJ lind JtJM _~//e paUt;tJd IOlfIIItKihete way'out there. 


